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ppeai by certain of the next of kmn of the testator from
udginent of BOYD, C., 2 O.W.N. 246.

h. appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARRo-W, MACLÂREN,
:DITJi, and MÂG;Eu, JJ.A.
A. Macintosh, for the appellants.

lyn Osier, for other next of kin, in the same interest as the
lants.
rayers Lewis, IC:C., and J. W. Man, K.C., for the Synod of
,nglican Diocese of Ottawa.
*C. Ross, for Bishop 's College, Lennoxjille.
Smith, MOC., for the eectors.

oss, C.J.O. :--This is an appeal by certain of the next of
the testator, the Rey. Jacob Jehoshaphat Salter Mountain,
from the judgment, pronounced by the Chancellor of On-

apon twvo of several questions raised by the entors and
trix of the will, under Con. Rule 938, as enacted by Con.
1269. The questions were: whether, if the executors were
d to pay debts or'any part of debts secured on the testa-
real or personal estate otherwise than out of income, the
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amount s0 paid sbould be restored to the estate out of subae-
quently accumulated income; and whether or not the devise anid
bequest contained in the will to the Synod of the Diocese of
Ottawa is void as offending the ruie against perpetuities.

The learned Chancellor detemmined both these questions
adversely to the contention of the appellants, who are suppor-
ted in the appeal by others in the same intcrest. Other ques-
tions were discussed by council for the Synod of the Diocese of
Ottawa during the argument; but, if they are at ail proper to
be disposed of upon a proceeding of this kind, they seem not
to be ripe for determination at present.

The main question is, of course, wliether the devises and be..
quests to the Synod are void under the rule against perpetuities.

The will, which with three codicils deals witli and purports
fully to dispose of the testator's estate, is a very long and in-
tricate instrument, containing znany complicated and involved
provisions and directions, 'due to some extent, no doubt, to the
testator 's evident fondness for and tendency to minute detail,
and his desime to leave nothing unprovided for in the final dis-
position of his estate. And it is apparent that he must have
feit satisfled that he lad effectively disposed of ail he possessed,
for there is no residuary clause.

His whole estate, real and personal, is' said to be of the
value of about $99,000. There were debts, which he appears te
have'divided into, two classes, and whicl it was lis desire ahould
be treated differently or at Ieast regarded in a different way
by bis executors in the administration of his estate: (a) ordin-
amy cumment debts, which he calis his "just debts;" and (b)
debts secured by hum on lands or'personalty, among whieh he
seems to have included a liabîlity of $5,000 to the University at
Windsor, Nova Scotia, for which, lie says, lie gave his "note of
hand. "

He desired thc flrst class, together with his funeral expen-
ses, to be paid as soon aftcm his death, as possible. His inten-
tion with regard to the other class was to postpone payment so
far as to enable them to be paid off from the income of his es-
tate. Hie could not, of course, control the action of the credi-
tors in case tliey were not willing to wait after their elaims be-
came payable. Beyond this, lie gives no specifie directionis te
his executors with regard to the payment of these debts, except
what ie to be gathered by inference from the 19th paragraph
of the will, and the direction in the first codicil as to the psy..
ment by the executors of the $5,000 to thc Alumni Association
of King 's College, instead of directly to the Univeruity of
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RE MOUNTAIN. 11

dsor. This latter direction is quite consistent with the
nent of the amount in one sum out of the general estate,
ýad of out of income. By the lltli paragraph of the wiil,
testator gives directions for the conveyance of the proper-
tlierementioned, and the proceeds of any that may have
sold to the Synod of the Diocese of Ottawa, to be held by
trust for the endowment of the Bishoprie of Cornwall, only

yed, if at ail, by virtue of what is provided in the l9th
Lgraph of the ivili. But I do not think that these provisions
Sintended to affect or do affect the vesting in the Synod of
*wa of an immediate estate or interest for the purpose de-
ated i the 1lth paragraph. The two paragraplis must be
. together; and, so, read, tliey are found to contain, as the
ied Chlancellor expresses it, "an immediate gif t for chari-
a. uses, delayed as to the actual conveyance tiil the secured
a are paid, and therefore vested at lis (the testator's)
h."
lere 'the gif t to the Synod for the charitable purposes ex-
sed la flot conditional upon the payment of the debts out of
income. The gif t takes immediate effeet, whichever way the
a may be paid.
'Réference to In re Bewick, Ryle v. Ryle, [1911] 1 Ch. 116,
inguishing it.]
*agree with the construction which the learned Chancellor

placed upon this will as regards this brandi of the caée.
i.s to the application of income to the exoneration of the
,ral estate, to, the extent, if any, to which it may be called
a to answer the secured debts, 1, amn, with deference, unable
erceive any reason wliy that sliould flot be the case. It is
,'apparent that, whîle the testator was anxious, if possible,
ree the incumbered estates by the application of income, lie
no intention that thiey sliould be f reed at the expense of

general estate; and I think the judgment should be varied
his respect.
WVe were asked by counsel for the Synod to pronounce upon
Limber of other points. One was with regard to a furtlier
aration as to conditions which lie submitted were in restraint
isie of the testator's Cornwall 'property and Hudson Bay
we. This may or may not depend upon circumstances, and

Ad only properly arise in administration pýroceedings. So
i regard to, the alleged obligation of the testator's widow to
t between the gifts to lier of a life estate in tlie testator's
nwall lieuse and one in the Ilie of Wighit. The facts are ixot
ieiently developed to enable any proper conclusion to be
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arrived at on this question. Then as to the claima that ISYnod should be paid its costs as between solicitor and ellethe rule does flot extend in general beyond the applying trusor executor, and we could flot interfere with the order as it nstands iu this respect.'-
Except as îndicated, I would affirin the judgrnent appealfroIn, the directions of which appear quite sufficient to ena'ail the matters deait with, by the Jearned Chancellor to be pperly worked out.
As to costs the appellants havefailed as to the substautpart of their appeaI, and should pay the costs of the respoude]who are adverse in interest to, thein. The executors' costsbetween soIiktor and client niay be paid out of the estate.

MEREDiTH, J.A., agreed iu the resuit, for reasons stated
writing.

GARROW, MÂCLÂREN, and MAGRE, JJ.A., also coneurred.

~Judgment belowv varied,

Ain lSTU> 19
OMERCIIANTS BANK v. TIIOMPSON.

Promîssory Note-Falure of Consileration-Note DepositedJu.stomer with Bank -bel ore Mlat'urîty-Prpose for wkaDeposited, wIether for CJollect ion or as Seciirty for Avances--Indebtedness of Citstomer alter Mat urity of NotÉEqities between Original Parties-Bills of Exchange Asecs 54, 70-Evidence of Consideratiolk-Purcl&ase of àterest in Business-Partnershîp.

Appeal by the plaintiffs from the judgment of a DivliioCourt, 23 O.L.R. 502, 2 O.W.N. 904, reversing the judgmntBOYD, O., 23 O.L.R. 502, 1 O.W.N. 1015, and disxuissing t
action.

T he appeal was heard by Moss, O.J.O., GARRtOW, MÂýczt.
MEREDITH, and MLÂGEE, JJ.A. ,J. P. Orde, K.O., forthe plaintiffs.

Travers Lewis, K.O., and J. WV. Bain, K.C., for the
fendants.

41To be reported înthe Ontario Law. Zeports.
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MERtYHÀNTS BAYE v. THOMPgoN. 11

ffoss, C.J.O..- . The plaintiffs sue as the holders of
ýomssry note for $2,000 made by one A. H. Living and the
undants, in favour of one C. 1-1. Fox, and by him indorsed

Lie plaintiffs' order. The note is in form joint and several.

action was bi'ought against the two. defendants alone, and

iteps were taken by them to bring or cause the plaintiffs to

g Living and Fox into the action. They were, of course,
bound to do so, unless they considered it material to their

-ne ; but in one aspect of the case it miglit have been to,

r advantage to have had thcm before the Court....
rhe ... defences . .. tliat the note was made with-

consideration and was indorsed to the plaintiffs without con-

ýration and after niaturity, that the consideration for the

Sas between Fox and Living failed, and that at the tîme of

commencement of the action the plaintiffs' titie was no

Lier than Fox's, and the note was lield subject to, the existing

ities between him and Living, are those upon which the

erences of opinion have arisen.

It is now beyond question, upon the evidence, that the de-ý

dants became parties to the note as sureties for Living, upon

rvisaction between him and Fox for the acquisition by the

mer of a haif share or interest in the business of manufac-

ens' agent, carried on by Fox in the city of Vancouver, and

formation of a -partnership betwcen thein in the business.

e nature of the transaction is to be gathered £rom the cvi-

ice of these parties and the ýmemorandum of agreement signed

them. In effeet, it was not the unusual transaction.of a per-

purehsng his way into an established. business, paying a

ius or prenium to thc owner, and entering into partnership

,h him, upon ternis arranged between them.

The bonus or premium to, be paid was $2,000; but, as Living

a unable to provide thc money, and Fox was willing to accept

,promissory note of the ýdefendants, Living prevailcd upon

,m to join 1dm in the note in question. It is dated the lst

ly, 1907, payable three months after date; and, there fore, fell

,e and payable on the 4tli October, 1907. It was received by

e plaintiffs from Fox on the l2th September, 1907, and lias

en in their possession ever since.,
A&t the time when the note ivas received, the plaintifsa had

tdei' discount a note for $500 made by Fox; dated the 4th Sep-

mber, payable in thirty days; but, beyond this, lie was not in-

,bted te the plaintiffs.
There is upon the testimony a far from sa.tisfactory account

the ternis or conditions under whieh the note was left with
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the plaintiffs. Fox was positive that it was Ieft for collateral
and collection. The plaintiffs' manager would flot use the terni
"collateral." liesaid it was left "for what it was worth," and
the records show that it was entered in the collection and flot in
the collateral register.- The learned Chancellor found as a fact
that it was Ieft as collateral security and also for collection;
while in the Divisional Court the learned Chief Justice said that,
notwithstanding Fox s ovidence, the impression made upon him
was, that the note was indorsed to the plaintiffs merely for col-
lection and flot as collateral. The conclusion I have reachied
upon the question of consideration rendors it unnecessary finally
to decide hetween these eonfliiting views; but on tho whole 1
incline to the latter. Even so, in my view, it stili leaves the
plaintiffs entitled to the judgment awarded to them by the
Chancellor.

As indorsees for collection of the note thoy wore ontitledI te
a lien on it for debts that were thon presently payable and frein
time to tiîne thereafter becoîning payable. The dlaim now made
is in respect of an indebtedness of Fox, which became payable
from and after the 24th November, 1908. Prior to that date,
there ivas a period in which Fox waà free from direct indlebteil-
ness, although there wore somo outstanding notes or drafts under
discount; a time during which, according to the plaintiffs' mana-
ger, Fox was at liberty to take the note out of the plaintifs',
possession, had ho chosen. But Fox did not take it away, and it
remained with the plaintiffs until the debts now due and pay-
able had aecrued. And, unless something had occurred betwveen
Fox and Living, prior to the 24th November, which furnishied
thé latter with a dofence to an action on the note, the plintiffs
are entitled as holders to a lien for the amount.of Fox 's in-
dobteduesa to them.

The defence set up is want of consideration and total failutre
of consideration. Upon the evidence, it seems te me to b. plain
that thero was good consideration for the note when it %wa
given. Living obtained an interest in FoxIs agoncy busiiess
which ho thon had and which ho might thereafter aequire, and
became -a partuier on equal tenis with Fox, lie was and acted
as a partnor for at lest 'fifteen months, during which timle hie
says he earned or become entitled to several thousand dollars
as profits, and actually roceivod about $1,000 for his own lie.
Hoe was known te at leaut somne of the customers or persona with
whom or on whose bohaif ho and Fox executed commissions, and
drafts in the firmn name had been drawn upon some of them.
Upon the facts, it would be impossible for Fox te, deny that
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MERCHANTS3 BANK v. THOMPSO. 10

was a co-partner or legally to refuse hlm, bis riglits as
Neither could Living be heard to sa.y, as against persons

g with the flrm, that lie was not a partner. 'When,
)re, the note was received by the plaintiffs, it was a note
cd consideration, not overdue.
t then it is said that a failure of consideration accrued
son of what took place betweeu Fox and Living in July,
when Living left the fin 's place of business. What oc-

[at that tume could have no greater effeet than a dissolu-
f the partnersfiip. If, as Living seenis to think, it was a

fui expulsion, that could not alter his riglit to be restored,
the conditions appeared to be such as to render impossible
inuance of the partnership, te a judgment for dissolution
wch ternis as the circumstances justified. Whether Living

ered that a dissolution ivas effected by what ocearred, or
.ered that lie was ivrongfully expelled, lie seenis to have

isced and to have taken no steps either to, be restored or
>cure a taking of the partnership aceounts.

~e circumstance that Living paid or was paying a premiuma
ius could net make no difference in this case, where there

o stipulation or agreement as to the time of the duration
Spartnership.

bether through oversiglit or inadvertence, there was no

nent that the partnership should continue for a specified

'r definite period. But the partnership was in fact created;
hat being so, its subsequent termination would not create a

failure of consideration so as to, affect its validity in the

of either Fox or the plaintiffs; although, upon takfing the

arsllip accounts, Living miglit be able te shew hîmself

>d to a return of part of the premium. The question is

ised at length in Lindlcy on Partncrship, 7th cd., p. 625

i. defendants' difficulty in this case is, that thcy have not

i the circumstances attending the dissolution sufflciently to

Sa decision Wo be given as te whether Living is cntibled Wo

urn of part of the premium. There are charges and

or-chargea o! misconduet on the part of Fox and Living,
iey are net before the Court; and it was for the defendants,
,y desired te avail theniselves of the defence of partial

0e, to have put the case in proper train for inquiry. Neither
Sre material upon which ean be ascertained whab, if any,
irtion of the premium, should be returncd, nothing te ne-

the sinount of the indebtedncss as represented by the note.

,urden of shewing this was on bhc defen4ants, aud it was
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neot for the plaintiffs to shew the state of the accounts. Pay-
ments, either by reduction of the amount of the premium or
reeipt by Fox of profits of the business, were to ho proved by
the defendants, and they falled to shew either.

The appeal should be allowed and the judgment at the trial
restored witb costs of the appeal to the Divisional Court and
this Court.

MEnEDiiTHi, J.A., agreed in allowing the appeal. He ivas of
opinion, for reasons stated in writing, that the note was taken
and always'held by the bank as security for the repayment of al
that might from time to time be owing by Fox to the plaintifY8
(Atwood v. Crowdie, 1 Stark. 483); and that the note was
good, ini the plaintiffs' hands, against the makers of ît, for the
amount of the indebtedness of Fox to the plaintiffs; the fact that
at some times there was nothing due from Fox to the plaintiff8
would neot eut out that right, or deprive the plaintiffs of the
position of holders in due course.

GARRow and MAGEE, JJ.A., agreed in allowing the appeal.

MACLARE, J.A., dissented, for 'reasons stated in writing,
agreeing with the judgmnent of FALCONBRMDE, C.J.K.B., in the
Divisional Court.

Appeal allowed; MAcLAREN, ;Y.A., dieseiting.

AIPRIL 5TII, 1912.

UNION ]3ANK v. CRATE.

Hiusband and ,if e-Notes and Mort gage given by WVife to Se-
cure Debt of Husband-Absence of Inde pendent Advic-
Application for Leave to Adduce Fresh Evidcnce iipon Ap.
peal-Action upon Moitgage - Premature Action - eo-
ence-,Scope of-Accounts--Con/ticting Evidecc- Kiow.-
ledge of Wif e of Ilusband's.Business-Fndiigs of Ref crre
-Appeals.

Appeal by the defendants from ,the judgrnent of a Divisjonal
Court, 2 O.W.N. 1147.
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UNION BANK v. CRÂTE. 11

Sappe'al was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARROW, MACLAIIEN,
[Tu, JJ.A., LATOHFORD, J.
E. Hodgins, K.C., and C. M. Garvey, for the defendants.

~.Hutcheson, K.C., for the plaintiffs.

cLAREN, J.A. :-Tlie defendants have appealed froxu a
mt of the Divisional Court dismissing their appeal from
iort of the County Court Judge at Brockville, on a refer-
Shira for trial of certain actions brouglit by the bank

t the defendants, (husband and wife), bàsed upon cer-
otes and a collateral mortgage, and upon an overdraft.
ore proceeding with the appeal, the defendants' counsel
1 te this ,Court for le.ave to adduce further evidence as

circumastances under which the wife had executed the-
ige in question. They stated that this evidence had not
roduced before the County Court Judge, as lier counsel

leu relying upon the law as laid down by the Supreme
of Canada ini the case of Stuart v. B3ank of Montreal, 41

516, te the effeet that the wvife sliould have lad the
of independent advice; and, in consequence, did not

out the evidence that would have shewn that the circum-
s of this case were in fact similar to those on which the
ient of the Privy (Jouncil in the Stuart case, [1911] A.C.
ras based. The evidence taken before the Referee, how-
ihews clearly that the facts of this case are widely different
Lhose of the Stuart case. The moneys borrowed from the
xere iu large part applied to the building of a large num-

lieuses erected for thc female défendant on hcr private
rty. She herself Bays that shc was kept pretty wdll in-
d in the office as to the indebtedness, and she discussed
urse of the business with her husband. SIc appeared to
ýaken a more than usually active part in looking af ter the
ms, on aceount of the ill-health o! her liusband during a

,n of the time the aecount was current. ,The application
Dpen the case and adduce further evidence may, I think,
rly described as net only unusual, but extraordinary. The
nstances are flot such as are contemplated by the- Rules;
io precedent was cited to us of any case at ail analogous
ipresent, and 1 do not think any such precedent can be
L.Not even a sliadow o! a case lias been made out for a

Mning.
was next urged that the action on the mortgage was pre-

re, inosinudh as some o! the notes to which it was collateral
current and had'not matured when the writ in thc mort-
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gage action ivas issued on the l2th February, 1908. The mortý-
gage was dated the 13th July, 1906, and set out that the de-
fendants were indebted to the bank in the sum of $31,674.70
on certain notes and $3,778.75 on an overdraft, and that the
mortgage was taken as collateral security for the payinent of
the said notes, or of those that miglit be accepted in renewal of
or in substitution for them It was made payable ini one year
from its date, with interest at the rate of seven per cent., pay-
able every three rnonths in advance.

I arn of opinion that this objection ought not to be allowed
te prevail. The defendants executed this rnortgage under seal,
prornising to pay the amount on a day namned, and such payment
was seven months overdue when the writ was issued. Aýt that
time, at least two ofthe notes, amounting in the aggregate to
$11,620.75, had been dishonoured, and werc atili unpaid. Be-
aides this, when the action was referred to the County Court
Judge to take the accounts between the parties, it ivas well
understood between them. that the- whole accounts were to be
taken. When the parties appeared before the Referee, and the
counsel for the bank had stated the wide scope -of the reference,
the counsel for the defendants stated that he wvent a step
further, and his understanding was, that: not onlY ail matters
arising in the actions, but anything elae that; might crop up,
any outstanding differences between the parties, might be in-
cluded in the reference, so that the reference might be a final
adjustment of the dealings of the defendants with the bank.
This was acquiesced in, and the parties proeeeded with the
reference on tliis basis, producing ail their witnesses and docu-
ments. So that, even if the objection ever had any force, it
w8as fOrnxallY waived, and the defendants would now .be estopped
fromn setting it Up.

As to the merits of the report, a perusal of the'evidence satia.
fies me that the learned Referee allowed the defendants ail that
they were entitled to, and that the latter have failed te shew cer
in the report ini this respect. The accounts are very inuch con f uaed
by the fictitieus entries mnade in the books of the bank, by the
then manager, with the knowledge and connivance of the male
defendant, to impose upon the inspeetors of the bank and to
keep his superior officers in ignorance of the real condition of
the defendants' account. The defendants' counsel, hoivever,
has failed te shew that; they were entitled te any greater reduc-
tien than that made by the Referee, and the present appeal from
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!rûm the report of the Referee, should be dismissed with

I2UTH, J.A., gave reasons in writing for the same con-

3, 01J.0., GARRow, J.A., and LATCHFORD, J., also con-

Appeal disrnisscd avith costs.

APRIL lOTH, 1912.

CITY 0F TORONTO AND TORONTO R.W. C0.

I?ailways-Interchançie of Traffic-Ontario Railway Act,
.57-Application of-Ordcr of Ontario Railway and

ýnicipal Board-Municipal Corporation-Railway not yet
,utrucied.

appeal by the railway company £rom an order made by
ario Railway and Municipal Board, upon an application
city corporation for an order requiring the appellants to
the eity corporation ail proper and reasonable facilities
receiving and forwarding of passenger traffle upon and

ie several railways belonging to the appellants and those
:onstructed and operated by the city corporation upon
Lir avenue and Gerrard street in the eity of Toronto,
aviding for the return of cars, motors, and other cquip-
elonging to either the city corporation or the appeliants,
ýd for the purpose of rcciving or forwarding sucli traffie
afford ail passengers on thé cars of the municipal system
over the tracks of the appellants, as a continnous fine

rnunication without unreasonabie deiay and without pre-
or disadvantage in any respect whatsoever, etc. The
nade by the Board declared that sec. 57 of the Ontario
y Act should apply to the appellants and their street
rs and to the eity corporation and the streets railways to
itrueted by that corporation.

Sappeal was heard by Moss,-C.J.0., GARROW, MACLIREN,

[Tii, and MÂGRE, JJ.A.

b. reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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IL S. Osier, K.C., for the appellants.
H. L. Drayton, K.O., and G. A. Urquhart, for, the rci

Moss, C.J.O. :-In the view wvhieh I take of the quraised by this appeal, it is not necessary to diseuss or eonailength many of the arguments which were forcibly pre*against and in support of the order appealed from.
As a practical operative order, it works no substantivantage to the city and it imposes no real disadvantagethe company. It setties nothing of a practical nature; aa declaratory order does nothing towards making effectiiprovisions of sec. 57 of the Ontario iRailway Act, as be

the parties hereto.
Whether, if the Board had the power to issue the orýrightly exereised it, is a question with which we have no coiIt is right to assume that, when its power to, determinevoked, the Board will not undertake to determine without, hfirst informed itself of ail the existing conditions, and consiwhether the cirdumstances shewn make it Just and prorput the provisions of the section into effeet as between theraîlways then before it.
The question of power turns, as it appears to me, upoproper view to be taken of sub-sec. (6) of sec. 57 of the

way Act, read, of *course, in connection with and in the liîthe other portions of the section.
I amu unable to satisfy myseif that in this case the ciistances had arisen whieh, upon a careful study of the seI think must occur before the power under sub-sec. (6) is

îuto, action.
It is, of course, undeniable that primnarîly the provisiothe section deal only with steam railways, and are intendgoveru the regulation and interchange of traffic between tportation agencies of that character. And it is also quitethat the legislationý contemplates existing operating compactually engaged in carrying traffic, which iÎncludes, no dpassengers, as well as goods. Thus sub-sc. (1), providinjagreements between companies, speaks of "traffic passing tc£rom the railways or the companies," of "the working o,traffic over the said railways," of,"the division and appoiment of tolls, rates, and charges in respect of such trafilc,'of "the appointment of a joint committee or coxumitteeû

the better carrying into effect sucli agreement." Se, too,sec. (2), imposing upon a'company an obligation te afford
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to other companies, speaks of "the receiving and forward-
and deiivering of traffie," of "the return of cariages
ýs, and other vehicies," of a eompany "having or working
ilway which forms part of a continuous line of raiiway, or
h. intersects any other raiiway," of the duty of sucli a
,any to "afford ail due and reasonable facilities for receiv-
and forwarding by the one of sucli raiiways ail the itraffle
ring by the other."
ýgain, sub-sec. (3), dealing with penalties, speaks of refusai
iegyleet "to receive, convey, or deliver at any station or
)t of the company for which they may be destined, any
enger, goods or other things brought, conveyed, or delivered
or aiong the raiiway from that of any other company in-

ýcting or eoming near to such flrst-mentioned raiiway."
111 these point plainly and unmistakably, flot to projected
ontemplating railways, but to raiiways actively engaged in
business of conveying passengers and goods upon and over

r lines. It ie oniy when they are found in that condition
they can be usefuily rendered availabie for carrying out

objecte aimed at.
Sub-section (4) brings the Board into requisition where there

failure or inability to agree as to, the regulation and inter-
2ge of traffie or any other of the matters provided for, and
iowers it to determine upon an agreement according to the
as of which the inutuai serývices prescnibed by the previous
tion of the section shail be performed by the parties inter-
d.
But, before the Board 'e powers can corne into play, it must
[axid bc preparedto deai with, a case of:- (a) at ieast two

iting operating companies engaged in receiving, forwarding,
delivering traffie, with raiiways forining parts of a con-

ions line or intersecting each other, or having termini sta-

is or whiarves near to ecd other; in fine, operating and carry-

on the business of transportation of passengers or freiglit or

h. under the eircurnstanccs detailed in the preceding portion
Lhe section; and (b).- inability to, agree as to, the regulation.

1 interchange of trafice or in respect to the other matters pro-
ed for.
Now, is there anything in sub-sec. (6) to, shew that in the
e of street raîlways there is to be any different mode of
ating the mattert
It says "thiie section," that is, the, preceding provisions of

section, "shall apply to sucli street raiiways as may from

>to time be determined by the Board." Io it intended by.
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this enactment to do more than to apply the provisionjsection to street railways which the Board shail flndtowards each other, relatively at least, the sanie po&steani railways 7 , That it was flot so intellded seenis to bfest froni the language. Under sub-sec. (4) the power'çBoard arise only when there has been inabilityý to agrEthe matters there specified. And these powers are conideterniining in respect of these niatters. Sub-sectieenables the B3oard to deal with street railway8, but doesthat it is to do so under circumstances different fronunder which they deal with steam railways by virtuesec. -() Inother words, the Borwhen it ndmore existîng operating street railways before it, upon astien miade by one or more of the parties intercsted, is temine whether, as regards the street railways before it, ta case proper for intervention under sub-sec. (4). It ithat the Board should have regard, upon such an applicaithe differences in niethods of transport and the conduct cneas bctween the two systenis, but there does not appeai.an'y warrant for such a: wide departure from. the in'object and scope of the section as to adapt it to a casethere are not; two existing and operating lines before theupon the application.
The application is intended to resuit in soxnething prin the forni of an ordcr deterniining the ternis and con(upon which the regulation or interchange of traffie is t,place. There is no indication anywherc that the Board is Iwith âiny but a state of circunistances outlined in sub-se<.For these reasons, I think that, under the then e3circunistances, the order made was not within the scopeBoard 's powers, under sec. 57, and'that; it should not staiThe appeal will be allowed with costs.

The other nenibers of the Court'concurrcd; ?MfuREDIrMAOEE, JJ.A,, each giving written reasons.

APIL 15TIm,*COIJNTY 0F WENTWORTH v. TOWNSHIP 0F -V
FLAMBOROUGU.

Highway-Township .Boundary 'Line-Deviatio»ý. &9tbstiRoad-Asstnption by County-Evidence-By-aw --Dedication-ompulsory 'and, Permissive ProvisiMunicîpal Act, 1903, secs. 617, 622-4, 641, 648-653.
*To be reported ini the Ontario Law Reports.
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COU2iTY OP WENTWORI'H v. WEST FLAMBOROUGH. 1025

ppeal by the defendants from the judgment of a Divisional
G, 23 O.L.R.-583, 2 O.W.N. 1003, reversing the judgment of
[MEON, J., 23 O.L.R. 583, 2 O.W.N. 360.

lie appeal was heard by Moss, O.J.O., G.&miOW, MAcLÂAEN,
VITEn, and llàem, MJAL

Lynch-Staunton, K.C., for the defendants.
L. Counseil, for the pIaintiff.,

~Auow, J.A. :--The defendants applied for leave to appeal,
nch leave wau granted, but confined to one point, namely,
lier the moadl in question was and is a deviation road. See
W.N. 1223.
he defendants' objections to an affirmative answer to, this
ion sent to, be: (1) as to its oriin, which, it îs said, was the
oUl plan; and «(2) that the road does flot return to the lune
e original boundary line road allowance.
rhese objections ar.e not unlike those considered by this
t in Township of Fitzroy v. County of Carleton, 9 OULR.

There is evidence here, slight it is true, that before the
tration of the Carroll plan the travelling public had used
id ini the nature of a trespass road upon or near the lins of
road afterwards laid out upon that plan, just as in 1the
roy case a trespass road had preceded the formai action
ie township counciîls. And in that case, as in this, the dcvi-
tdid not terminate in the boundary lins between the two

ahips where it originated, butwas carried across another
msip boundary, and thence through that township into
)rigiual Uine. Ths question there arose under sec. 617, sub-

(1) and (2). Here it arises under sec. 622, which does

contain the condition in sec. 617 that the deviation must
be for the purposs of obtaining a good Uine of road. But,

rithstand&ng that difference, the question what, under the

ite, us a deviation'road, must, under both sections, in iny
ion, be practically the same. The statute gives no defin-
L. Its object, no doubt, 'was, first, to assist the public in
ining a practieal highway by enabling serious obstacles in

true line to be passed around, and second, to make the gen-
provisions8 as to maintenance, whereby the burden is fairly

)rtioned, apply. Ths question is really more one of fact
L of law. There niust, have been a sufficient excuse in the

Ir o et i ground to justify an abandonment of the original
of road., And it must appear'that the deviation was intend-
:a serve and ia serving the public need, whieh would have
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beenî served if it had been reasenably possible to open and use
the original allowance; but its origin and history are of leu
consequence than the, facts existing when the question arises;
when the main inquiry must be, is the road now a publie high-
way, and is it in fact serving the publie purposes which a road
upon the original allowanee would have servedt Its direction
and its nearneas to the original line are, of course, flot to bc
diaregarded; for a new road at right angles could scarcely b.
called a deviation, within the meaning of the statute. But,
while thé general trend of the new road should be in the direc.
tion of the old,' it îs not, I think, imperatively necessary that
the former should actually terminate in the latter. The statut.
déo not say so, nor, in my opinion, does reason, se long as, by
means of sorne other publie road, the- original line may cenveni.
ently be reached.

The facto here seem, te be sufficient to justify the judgiuent of
thje Divisional Court. For over haif a century the publie, in
passing and repassing along the boundary line road, so, far as
it was opened, have used the new road, or deviation, to reach
points which would, have been reached over the original allow-
suce if it had been opened. And that that was the intention is
alse, I think, established by the circumstance that the county
council, before conveying the original allowance te Carroll, re-
quired a report from an engineer, which was furnished, that the.
niew road was sufficient for publie use. At that tirne township
beundary lines were under the jurisdiction of county councilh;
and, if the new road wu flot intended te be in Substitution for
the old, and therefore a deviation within the meaning of the
statute, the inatterý in ne way concerned the eounty eouneil.

I would dismias the appeal with costs.

MEDITH, J.A., gave resens in writing for t he sanie con-
clusion.

Mess, C.J.O., MACLAREN and MÂoim, JJ.A., also, cencurred.

Appeat dirni*î,
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ApaRm 15Tn, 1912.

*CLAÉK 'v. LOFT.US.

raisce-Bene fit'Certificat e-Change of Apportionment
r,s Benefitting by Change .On1Ls-V4%tidityi of Trans-

1.-Agremesst -not to Change-Faiure of Proof-
al Capacity of Insured-Undute Influence-8rroutud-
NfrclAmstalsces.

1 by the. defendant from thé judgment of a Divisional
01.1t. 174, 2 O*.W.N. 1288, afflrming the judgrnent of

mr, J., at the trial, in favour of the plaintiffs in an
the disposition of money arising from a benefit certifi-
the 1f. of James E. Clark, deceased.

ppeal' was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GÀAmow, MÂcLAP.E,
i, and ýM,&GiE, JJ.A.
Watson, K.O., and J. T. Loftus, for the defendant.

Clarke, K.O., and E. J. Hearn, K.O., for tii. plaintifse.

C.J.O. (after setting out the facts and referring to,
nee and the opinions of the Judges in the Court be-
lpon the. testimony, I amn, with deference, of the. opinion
«reement is siiewn....
. The element of agreemient should, I think, b. en-
ninated froni the case.
the. other branches, I arn alsounable to, agree to, the

ns' reaeiied by the trial Judge and the Divisional Court.
conclusio ns appear to me to, be based upon a mis-

sion as to the. dutiesand obligations of the. defendant,
9 circumstances disclosed by the testimony, and as to
of proof at the trial.' No doubt, the burden may-ahift
e to tume ýduig the progresa of tii. trial, and it may
cd that in the. course of this trial. the. onus varied front
me, as in other cases. The question is, upon whom waa
~having regard to.the testimony given, atthe' tie
.'vidence'closiedi

ring .. been siiewn beyond' question that the. in-
impeacbed was signed by Clark, it is scarcely nec es sary
at 'the omis of shewing that it was, for some reason or
xrvalid and ineffectual, was cest upon the. plaintifs.
had the. right, by law -to changer the. nomination of

ries witiiin the, Écope of the certificate; and, in order to

reçorted in the Ontario Iaw Reporte.
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avoid bis act, it was incumbent upon those impeaching its effeet
to shew mental incapacity unfitting him to, execute the instru-
ment with knowledge and appréciation of its effect, or that lié
was induced to execute it t.hrough fraud or undue influence, or
that the defendant, ini whose favour the nomination was made,
stood in a fiduciary relationship towards her father, that ls,
that she occupied sucli a position of trust and confidence in re-
gard to hlm as necessarily to lead to the conclusion that she pos-
sessed a controlling influence over bis mind and actions. If the
latter case were established, then the onus might be cast upon
lier to support the transaction, and the question whether she had
satisfactorily shewn ail that was required would arise, but only
in that cas.

It was not alleged nor was it pro'ved or found that the de-
fendant stood lu a fiduciary position towards ber father. Shé
was bis daugliter, but she was neither bis trustee, guardian, nor
agent. There ino évidence that at any time during bis lite had
lie répoSed any special trust or confidence in lier. Theré ex-
isted between them, nothing but thé natural affection of father
and daugliter; no relationship that called upon thé dauglitar
té justify or explain lier father's action. Assuniing capacity and
thé absence of fraud or undue influence, thé act wus one within
bis rlglito, bowever unreasonable or unjnst towards, others it may
appear.

Apart front agreement, witb which, I bave already deait,
Clark was in no manner a trustée of thé certificate or for any
of thé parties named as benéficiariés; and bis act la binding and
conclusive, unléas thé plaintifsé have proved a case of mental
ineapacity or fraud or undue influence.

I have given caréful Mtention to the évidence, as wefl as to
thé adverse commenta ot thé learned trial Judge upon, thé testi-
mony of somé ot thé witneses; and, atter making every allow-
ance for thé advantage which is nécessarily en.joyed by the trial
Judgé trom having seen thé witnessés and noticed their demean-
our, I amn unablé to adopt thé conclusions arrived at. It may b.
that, if I shared thé viéws of thé Courts bélow as té thé burdén
of proot, I should not disagree with their flndings. But if, au
appears to me, it lay upon thé plaintiffs té, prove their case, théui
I think they failed té discliarge thé onna.

1It bas béén said more than on~ce that it il a fallacy té sup.
pose that thé affirmative la proved bécausé thé witness for the,
négative is, not wholly and entirely té h be lieved. The affirma-
tive must bie proved; and to, say that a witneas for'thé négative in
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[y te be believed is, iu no sense of the word, te prove the
ve. Nobel's Explosives Co. v. Joues (1881), 17 Chi.
It P. 739.
earned trial Judge was disposed te deal witli the ques-
ýapaeÎty -as 'upon the saule footing as if the act was a
tary aet. As the instrument was rntended te take
Clark'a lifetime, it was probably more in the nature of,
lot in ail respects similar to, a gift inter vivos. It
from the latter, lu that it was not absolute in effeet,
)f the reservation of a power of revocation.
however regarded, the evidence fails, lu my judgment,
jali a want of capaeity te understand the nature of the
on or te, appreciate its effeet. ... It was a single
pie transaction ln connection with a certificate, with
«ot aud effect of which lie was quite familiar, for he
idered and discussed it on more than ene occasion. His
Sappended te the instrument compares quite favourably
L appended te, the agreement concerning the additional
,de with the Order lu September, 1908, and presents
pearauce of liaving been written by one quite capable
olling his faeulties. And it is ýto be noted that the
brial Judge says that lie is net; satisfied that Clark had
Lmentary capaeity.
ad vague suspicion, there la reaily ne evidence of fraud,
influence sueli as le required te bc shewu. lu erder te

*e such an aet as that here impeaehed. It la important
n mind that there was ne seerecy about the matter; ne
p the instrument se as te preveut; serutiuy and luquiry.
nt on te the Order immediately, and the plaintiffs were
opportunitîi flot only of seeiug the instrument, but

as ahewu te have visited the plaintifsé from. time te
>rwards, snd they had every opportunity of ascertain-
her or net auy improper suggestions had beenmade te
his mind oétherwise unduly influenced.- But, beyond
ting te induce the Order te refrain from recognising
ument, nething wasdoune or attemptedl.
lefendant had paid the arrears due'iu respect of the

aiter the plaintiffs liad abandoned xnaking payments,
kept it on foot from that 'time onwards. Otherwise
have lapsed and have been of.ne benefit te, anybody.

lone se, tliere was ne reason wliy lier father sliould net,
se, put lier iu the position ,of sole beueflciary. In doipg
às nDt bestowing upon lier an extravagant sum, and lie
jr justly liave eonsidered that, his wife hav.ing censider-
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*able property of her own and having shewn no disposition to, keep
the certificate on foot, his daughter by his first marriage, through
whose payments it had been kept on foot, iniglit without unfair-
ness receive the8 fuit benefit of it.

I woüld allow the appeal and deelare the defendant entitled
to, the moneys in Court, subjeet, however, to repayment to the
plaintiff Jane Clark of the sums paid by her ini respect of dues
and assessments, as offered and agreed to by the defendant'.
counsel.

As to the costs; the defendant la entitled to, her general conta
of the interpicader proceedinge, of the issue, and of the appeal
to the Divisional Court and to this Court.

MzrZDIT, J.A.,' gave reasons in writing for the same con-
clusions.

mAcLARm, and MÂE, JJ.A., also, concurred.

Gàmuow, J.A., dissented, for reasons given in writlng.

Appeal allowed; GuAnow, J.A., dissenting.

HIIGUI COURT 0F JUSTICE.

ýMmumsTO, J., IN Ciu.iM. APiur 11T., 1912.

*Ru CONSTANTINEAU AND JONES.

Cosis-CrûWinc Proceedngsý-Taxatùm of (Josts by Local Regis-
trar--Tariff of <Josts for Civil (Jases-Right of Appeal f roms
Taxation-Roi usal of Regitrar to Tax Costs of Pretimin-
ary InquÎrij bof ore Mfagistrat e--Mndatory Order-Right go
Costs-Construction of Judgment Awardi-ng Coss-Ini.*.
tion of Trial Judgoe-Crminw Code, secs. 576, 689, 1044,
1045, 1047.

~An information was laid before the Police Magistrat. nt
L'Orignal for the publication of a defamatory libel. The.
accused was committed for trial, and st the assizes was surrend-
ered by his bail; but, the prosecutor flot appearing, wRs dist-
charged; and an order was made by LATenoLr, J., for the re-
covery by the accused (Joues) front the prosecutor (Constani-
tîneau) of hie (Jones's) coes occasioned by the proceedingu, the.
sme to, b. taxed.

*Tô b. Teported In the Ontarlo law Reports.
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of costs was brouglit in before the Local Registrar cov-
à the proceedings before the magistrate and those at
s; but the Local Registrar, upon taxation, disallowed
he costs of the proceedings before the inagistrate, and
ýduced the bill in respect of the costs incurred ut the

appealed from the taxation.

ppeal Àcame on for hearing before MDDLETON, J., in
1.
Urquhart, for the appellant.
White, for Constantineau, objected that there was no
ýom the taxation, as the proceedîngs were under the'
CGode, and the provisions of the (Ionsolidated Rules did

sETom, J. :-I think this objection is well taken...
89 of the <Jrirninal Code merely gives authority to, direct
of costs. Section 1047, 1 think, is wide enougli to apply
to costa ordered to be paid under secs. 1044 and 1045;
>ply to ail costs ordered to, be paid under axiy of the
-ovisions of the Code. This section indicates that, where
is provided in respect to criminal proccedings, costs,

axed according to the lowest seale of fees aflowe4I in the
which the proceeding is had in a civil suit. Power is
ider me. 576, to the Court, to, provide by general rule
osts to, be ailowed; but no tariff bas been promulgated
e Code; and, therefore, the tariff applicablç in civil .pro-
and provided by the Judicature Act and Rules, iIs api-
it, under -the Code, no appeal is 'given, nor îs the right
[whiehi is found in civil cases made to apply by the mere
tion of the civil tariff....

Sabsence of any appellate jurisdiction, I have no right to
with the discretion of the'officer whose duty it is to
costs; but .. . wvhere the officer bau failed to, dis-

is funetion at aIl, and bas faiec to make any allowance
,osts of the preliniinary inquiry, the applicant has the
corne to, this.Court to compel the officer to exercise his
;and it was arranged by counsel that . . . this may

d as a motion for a mandatory order, and, that I should
i the quesltions which would be open upon aucli an appli-
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The officer has'proceeded upon the theory that the trial Judge
did flot intend to award the costs of the preliminary inquiry,and that the language nsed ini the judgnient is flot sufiîcient to
award these co«sa 1 have had an opportunity of consulting the
learned trial Judge, and hie tells me that it was his intention to
make an unrestrioted award of ail costs over which lie had any
jurisdiction; and I thinc that the judgment adequately awards
the costs of the preliminary inquiry.

The formai judgment entered rmoites the information beforethe inagistrate, the committal, and the notice of discontinuance
gaven by the complainant; and the award is "'of the costs
occasioned by the aaid proceedings.

In the second place, I think that, upon the true construction
of sec. 689, where coste are awarded in general ternis, these in-clude the costs of the appearance on the prelixninary inqulry. .The motion thus amended will be deait with by deterinining
that I have no appellate jurisdiction, and cannot, -therefore, dealwith the appeal as an appeal; but a niandatory order wMl go to'the Local Regî ' trar directing hlm to tax and ailow to the appli-
cant his Costa of the preliminary proceedinga before the magis-
trate. As mues la divîded, I make no award o! costa.

RIDM,.L, J., IN CHÂUMR. Amm I lT!!, 1912.

Husband and 'Wif e-A dtiion for Alimony-Desertion--.Appli.
cation for Interim AimoY-AdmÙimî of Margej..ýi
dée-Examnation of rtamisIltç,j
lum of AIotvance,-.Disburseptents.

Appeal by the defendant from, an order of the Local Masteritt Guelph allowing the plaintiff $10 a week interim, aliniony and
$40 for diaburgements.

W. E. S. Knowles, for the defendant.
0. A. Moua, for the plaintiff.

RiDDELL, J. :-The plaint 'iff in this action for alimony allees.
marriage in 1899; birth of twochildren stili living; residence atITespeler; refusaI by the defendant aînce the apring of 1911 tn
provide hier with sufflcient money for household experwes and
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'or lierseif and chîldreu; since that time tii lie left lier,
iad temper and disposition towards" lier; "on the 20tli
;1911, witliout any warning, tlie defendant leit tlie

arein lie liad up to tliat time resided with tlie plaintiff
* hildren, and lias not returned to 'the said liouse or
returu to it or corresponded witli tlie plaintiff, and lias

eserted the plaintiff." Since that day lie lias stopped
-en on their way to sehool and endeavoured to excite dis-
heir part toward the plaintiff; she lias no means of sup-
herseif and chidren; and glie claims aiimony, interim
tt 'the rate of $12 per week, tlie eustody of lier'chidren,
tixat the defendant maintýain tlie chidren by paying
as may be awarded, costs, etc.

.efendant admits the marriage, etc., but says that front
>re 1905 the plaintiff assumed mastership in ail tliings,
r 4liat time alie exliibited aný increasingly bad temper
Dsition towaird him, and continuously scolded him and
language toward liim, treated him contemptuously, and
ed tlie cldren to do tlie same; alie kept large sums of
ýming to him front lis debtors'and used it for otlier than
1 purposes and gave away large quantities of househld
to inembers of lier own fazily--aii tliis against lis
Ilo treated lier properiy and put up witli lier abuse for
of the dhildren and to avoid publie scandai tili tlie 2Otli
r, 1911; lie lias provided'a suitable dweiliug-house and

for lier, and mnade an arrangement, wliicli lie lias kept,
1 accounts wlidl she ineurred for ielothing and coal and
d, iu addition, lias paid lier $6 a week out of lis wages
5hfold expenses. For tliree yeara alie negiec.ted and re-
prepare breakfast for him, and lie iad to get lis own
before going to lis work-for two years alie refused to

rjith liim aud occupied a separate bed-room. -Unable to
r abuse and neglect and refusai to coliabit witli him, lie
)th November, 1911, went to Dundas on a visit, remained
*weeks, and tlien weut back to Hlespeler and worked for
-ded with his brother; tlie plaintiff aud chludreu residing
ouse formerly oecupied by theni but'exciu.dizg tlie de-
the plaintiff making'no offer of reconciliation. H1e lias

d to psy ail accounts încurred by tlie plaintiff for clotli-
household expenses wliich liave been presented to him,
given instruztions to the tradesmen to call and take her
Sr goodsand supply them-and lie denies tampering& with
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.the cliildren. H1e is 55 years old, lii wife il yeare younger,
strong and healtliy-he ales the custody of the children.

An application was made for interim alimony. The plaintiff
set up that the defendant had in xnoney and securities, etc., soine
$18,500, besides a hous werth $1,700. The defendant sets outin detail hs incoine; wages $2 per day, $600; varîous, investments
$372.85; in ail, $972.85.

Botli parties filed affidavits on the application before theLocal Master, and both were examined at lengtli, a.nd withoutobjection, tapon their affidavits. Were I flot bound by authority
I xnay not disregard, Cook v. Cook (1892), 12 C.L.T. Oco. N.73, 28 C.L.J. N.S. 95, 1 should think these examinations go takennaiglit be read tapon the application., From the wife 's exainin-ation it is plain that the ostensible 'reason for bringing the action
îs "because he left me wit'hout reason;" 'that she lias continnedliving in the defcndan'ts lieuse wi-th lier chidren, using has fur-niture, runnîng buis for grocerîes, féod, and clothing, which honever objected te, paying. The only complaint la: "H1e la livingdown witli his brother. Why didn 't lie cornte home and live withme and the ehîldrn?" Shc neyer asked hin te do so, "lbecau8e1 thouglit àt was ii place to corne back and make the firet efferteward reconeiliation." In June, 1911, the huaband and wifemade a bargain that he wau to give lier $6 a week te run thebous on and pay tlie bills for elothing and fuel. Wlien ble btshe bad $43 in caal, and she ladl stili when examined $11 left.She thinks lio swore at lier this summer "in front of peeple,"

but sle dad not liear the words and judges by tlie tone of voice.The sole reason for bringîng tliis action is, -that lie went awayanad didn't corne back-it la lis 'dut>' to corne back and start thereconeiliation. Blie lias flot wanted for anything since lie wentaway; the flour and feed man calla for orders and thie groceri8 near-by. Nothing like crueit>' la alleged, but tlie husband anadwife secrn to bave had from time to'tiine thie nlot unusual janglesabout lier spending tee anucli mone>', and an occasional "tùf"
over otlier matters.

0f course no one but the wearer knows where tlie slioe pi.nch-es, but L ean sec nething in ail the allegatiens which would pre-vent two persons of ordinar>' common sense living tegether in afairly comfortable manner. And it is an infinite pity tliat thedefendant did not take up the implied challenge and at oncemoike the advance toward reconciliation. 11e says, "Wel 1thouglit, as aIe wouldn't anake any steps teward me, 1 don'?tneed te nake none teward lier." But authorit>' b>' which 1 amn
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iya that the exainination of the wife cannot be looked
an application for interim. alimony, as that would be

ti, the merits of the case.
s been laid down £rom the earliest time i Our Courts
ýn =napplication for interim alimony proof of the mar-
all that is neccssary: Nolan v. Nolan, 1 Ch. Ch. 368.
Jefendant was not allowed to, shew that 'the plaintiff was
antonly in adultery apart from lier husband: Camipbell
Ibell (1873), 6 P.R. 129.
wliere the plaintiff had admitted facts whicli, wlien

at the liearing, would disentitie lier to the relief souglit,
ndant was not permitted to make use of the examination
iswer to the application., The Referee could "see no dii-
in principle between considering an uncontradicted affi-
leging adultery on the part of the plaintif, and consider-
exaination extracted by compulsion at the instance of

mndant for the purpose of beingz used as part of lis de-
The deèision. was affirméd by'Proud!oot, V.-C.', sud by

tm bound: Keith v. Keith (1876), 7 P.R. 41.
statement of dlaim alleges desertion. Wliether the plain-
at the trial establiali a case for alimouy is immaterial;

er for interim alimony mnust be made unless the defend-
shew some bar sucli as is spoken of iu Suider v. Snider,

v. Orr (1885), il P.É. 140. The decision in these ceues
if there be no cruelty pleaded, nothing but desertion,
husband la willing and offers by defence and affidavit to
cohabitation with lis wife---she living in hie house-an

or interim alimony will not; go.
bing of the kind appears here-the ouly, approadli to it is
,gation i defence aud affidavit that lie la ready and will-
perly to support aud maintain lis children.
order for Interim. alimony and disbursemeut must stand.
,under tlie cireunistances, the amount ordered is rather

l'e, and tlie interîm. alimony should be reduced to $6 per
The amnount of interini disbursements may stand, as they
e accounted for at tlie conclusion of the action.'ý No costs.
s not, I trust, too late to urge upon tlie parties to do their
>bring about a recouciliaýtion, without regard to who
make the first advance. A stubborn persistence in their

t attitude 'will most certainly be disastrous to themselves
their children's futuze. The children thèy should con-

,dfore theniselves, and make every endeavour to prevent
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RIDDLLJ.,XN CAMBRS.APRBIL 1lTI

RE MILIjS.

Devolution of Estates Act-Application by Admnistra
Leave to File Caution ai ter Time Expired-10 Edz
ch,. 56, sec. 15 (1) (d)-partnerskip Lan&e-s-Sale b
t'iving ýPartn6r-PProva1, of Foreign Court-8-ufflci
,Unnecessary Application.

Motion býy the adininistrator of the estate of Barneydeeeased, for au order allowing the aPPiÎcant. to file a cunder'sec. 15 (1) (d) of the Devolution of Estates Act, E<VIL. -h. 56, -after the proper tinie for filing had expired.

J. D. Moutgonery for the applicant.
F. W. EIarcurt K.C., Off1ial Guardîan, for -certain

tomL

UIDELL J. :-Nelson Xills and Barney Mille, both iconlnty of St. Clair, Michigan, and citizena of that Statein partnership under the' flrm name of N. & B. Milis, inNelson MiUls had a three-fourths and Barney Mille a one-iinterest. Amonget other firm assets, the partnership ownecIsland, in the county of Lambton, and Province of OntariNelson Millse died in 1904, having made a wili andwvhereby lie appointed M.W.M and D.W.M. hie executoridirected them to carry on the partnership. They did so unideath, in 1905, of 'Barney Mille;,then, in-1908, they were diuby the proper eourt in that behaif in Michigan to wind u~partnership within the year ending the, 4th May, 1909.sold, in 1909, certain of the real propertyr of the firm, inciStag Island (with certain property, personal and mixeithemselves as eectors for over a quarter of a million.decree of the Circuit Court for the County of St. Clai:Chancery) the sale was confirmed, and it was "ordered~judged, and decreed that said M.W.M and D.W.M., exeeut<the egtate of Nelson Mills, deceased, surviving partner oco.partnership of N. & B. Mills, niake, execute, and deliver'W.M. and D.W.M., executors and trustees of Nelson Milhceased, the necessary conveyances, deeds, and other papeconvey ail the property, real, personal, and mixed, of thipartnership of N. & B. Milis, and more particularly the teing descriptions of property as are hereinafter more full
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id that, lu ease said executors do not inake, execute, and

ie necessary conveyances to transfer and vest in M.W.M.
.M., exeeutors and trustees of the estate of Nelson Mills,

all the property ... of said co-partuer-

* then this decree la te stand, and operate
enveyarice, and a certified copy thereof piaced

d in the register of deeds offifes in the varîous

and, States of the United States of America and

'ince of Ontario, Canada, wherein the real property is

wvill be a proper conveyance to pass the titie of said real

to M.W.M. and D.W.M., executors and trustees of the

Nelson Mls, deceased, to receive said property free and

m al daims and liabilities of N. & B. Mills co-partner-

ý description o! said, property being as follows.
L~ the lands described, appears Stag Island.
îuid appear that ail the beneficiaries of the Barney Mils

ive rcclved their shares of the estate, including a share
roeeds of this sale.
iey Mls died intestate in 1905, and bis -adininis-

have distributed his estate, with, the approval of the

n Court liaving jurisdiction in the premuses.

,desired that a valid conveyance of S'tag Island be made;

J. Barber, of Sarnia, lias taken ont (October, 1910)

if administration from the Surrogate Court o! Lambton.

rever, neglected to register a caution within the proper

otion i8 made by hlm te be allowed to file a caution now,
.0 Edw. VIL. eh. 56, sec. 15(1) (d).
beneficiaries'are so scattered that it is impracticable te

their consent. The Officiai, Onardian is net willing to

ient without some intimation by the Court that lie ehould

Mereover, the applicant desires that an order be made

ing with the payxnent ef money into Court: Con. Rule

In fact, the purpese is, simply, -that the Ontario ad-

ator shall make a conveyance to M. W. M. and D. W. M.,

ru and trustees of the estate of Nelsen Milsa, lu accord-

ith and to carry out, lu a mner which will give them

ansd registrable titie to the Ontario land, the sale they

ander authority ef the Michigan Court'
D not tbink the order, slievld be made under the circum-

st out. It la not 'the ordinary ce of a personal repre-

ve iu good faith deairing to seli iand of hi% estate whicli

ue from hlm under, 10 Edw. VIL. ch. 56, sec. 13<(1), but
Iv different case.
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The purehasers were willing to pay the purehase-price, sd
did se, on the titie which they had or could theinselves iane

And I see ne necessity for any proceedings by 'the Ontario
administrator.

0 f course, the vesting order granted by the Circuit Court ia
wh!oily invalid to affect land ini Ontari o considered as lanid; and,no doubt, se far as that land la concerned, was either per in-curiam or granted quantum valeat. .Ail the formalities for pas&-
kng titie te real property arie those prescribed by the lex rei ite:
Stery on (3onflict of Laws, secs. 435 sqq., and cases noted. Sethat while, upon the doctrine of Penn v. Lord Baltimore (1750),1 Ves. Sr. 444, aud like cases, the WMchigan Court had full power
te direct the executors te inake a conveyance of Ontario land,that Court could flot make its own decree effective as'aý cou-
veyance: Norris-v. Chambres (1861), 29 Beav. 246, 3 DeG. F. &~
J. 583. lu re Hawthorne, Graham v. Massey (1883), 23 Ch. D.
743, and Companhia de Mocambique' v. lritish South Africa Co.,[1892] 2 Q.B. 358, may also, be looked at on similar points.

13ut it appears that the'land was'really partnership assets.
It turther appears that, between the deaths 'of Nelson and
Barney Mills, they carried on the partnership 'buaïne as
partuers of Barney Mills. They had ne rîght te become such
partners simply because they were executors of the deceased
partuer: Pearce v. Chamberlain (1750), 2 Ves. Sr. 33. Accord-
ingly, Barney Milis must have assented te such partuership;
and the decree of a Court ef competent jurisdiction, in an action
te which the administratrices of Barney'Mlis are parties, not
enly finds that such, partnership, did exist till the desth of
Barney Mille, but aise that the executors of Nelson Mille became
at much death, "'the surviving part.ner entitled te wind up the
laid coeartneriship,",and'ordered that they should do se. As
survivingý co-partuers; they were entitled te seil ail -the part-
nership property, and they did se. Whether a sale by them
'th themselves would be perniittéd under our praotice, we ueed
not înquire--a Court having jurisdiction in the premises, ini
an action'te which the administratrices and ail beneficiaries of
Barney Mili were parties, has appreved the sale.Iu MY view, under these cîrceumatances,.there ln ne neeesaity
of any representative 'of Barney Mfilis joiuing in the convey.
ance.' The land was paitneërshipi assets,' and the surviving
partner could oeil lt-aud there in ne diference'ilu the powers
et 'a survvlu 'partner'lu a foreigni paýrtnership and in a
domestic partnershlip': Ce. Litt.'129, C; Bacon 's Abr., Allen, D.';
se long as the fereigner la net an allen enemy, and the countries
are at peace.
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liot, I presume,, necessary to elaborate the doctrine that,
e lx> our law, land owned as partnership assets is per-
>perty.
iffi'cuity about the two (M. W. M. and D. W. M.) con-
D thexuselves can be got over by an appropriate form
yance-as to which any Ontario solicitor could advise.
feared that at some tixue some of the beneficiaries of
gills may make eome dlaim, the decree of the Circuit
ay be appealed to;, and, moreover, "it has been ruled
y, that if one receive the purehase-money of land soid
s the sale, and lie annot cdaim against it whether it was
,nly voidable:" Maple v. Kussart (1866), 53 Pa. St. 348,
Z. And -the saie rule applies where the claimant lias
part of the purchase-money only: Steen v. Steen
SO.W.R. 65, 10 O.W.R. 720 (C.A.) ; and, in the Supreme
Canada, Clark v. Phinney (1895), 25 S.C.R. 633, and

ed by Sedgewiek, J. And ignorance of the facts couid
Ileged, sixice ail parties were represented by counsel.
both grounds- (1) that the 'purchasers were content to,

i purchase-money upon the authority of the Circuit
nd did, not deai with the representatives of the Barney
&te; aud (2) that the order souglit is whoiiy unnecessary
se the motion. The Officiai Guardian will have his cosa.
iy be that a declaration of ownership could be obtained
'igh Court of Justice for Ontario, in an action properly
but that is not a matter upon which 1 pass; on the pre.
licaiin, that would be impossible.

J. APRIL 11TH, 1912.

SMITH 'v. HOPPER.

ý-Actio% against Ezecutor for Value of SevcsRen-
Ad t Testatrîrc-Absence of -Promise to Remunerate-
tthlij P&yMe-nts in Lietime of Deceased-Legacy-Suffi-
cy to cover Services.

Sn againat the exectutor of Selina Gillbard, deceased,
,r the value of services alleged to have been rendered by
ntiff to the deceased.

*Field, K.O., and T. F. Hall, for the plaintiff.
Peterson and Irving S. Fairty, for the defendant.
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* KELYJ. :-The plaintif!, a widow, is aniece of Selina (li.
-bard, -Who dîedý on the l6th NoveMber, 1910., The defendant ia
the'executor of the will and codicil of Selina Gilibard, the, will
being.dated the 4th December, 1908, and the codicil the 17th
FPebruary, 1909. ?robate of the will was issue-d to the de-
,fendant on the l3th February, 1911.

«The estate, as shewn by the inventory filed on the application
for probate, amounted to, $24,493.77. In addition to biequesta ofýsom e p ersonal articles, the specifie legacies ainounted to
ý$15,857.64, of which more than $8,000 was given to the brother,
nephews,'nieces (including -the plaintif!), and a cousin of the
-testatrix, and the remaining part of these bequests and the resi-
due of the estate go to objecta chiefly of a religions, charitable,
and educational character.

At the. time of her death,' Selina Giilbard was eighty-one
.years of age. Hler husbaüd died in Augvst, 1907; and, as they
were without children, and Mrs. Gillbard was then lef t alone,
,the executors of the husbaxid s will (one'of whom is the defend-
ant) and some of her relatives thouglit it inadvisable that s
ahould be allowed te, live alone; and it was, therefore, suggested
-that the plaintif! should take Up lier residence with Mrm Gillbard.
The plaintif! at that; tixue was -occupying a house for which she
paid a rentai, of $6.50 per month.

Mrm G1libard intimated that she did not require any person
te live with lier; but, when.pressed by those interested ini ler, she
consente that the plaintif! should corne to lier, and volunteered
the statement that ahe would do well by the plaintif!. There was
no arrangement for the plaintif! remaini* with the deceased for
any definite time, nor was anything sad on either aide about
ýremuneration except the voluntary staternent of the decea8ed
that she would do well by the plaintiff.

The plaintif! lived 'with the deceased from August, 1907,
until lber .death, on the 16th November, 1910; and <luring that
time the services she performed eonsisted of going. to the l>anlk
when the deceased'needed -money, or when she received any
cheques or orders for money whieh 81e Wisbed to, have cashed or
deposited, making purchases of provisions for the house, making
up the bed which waa used by the plaintif! and the deceased,
and attending te the furnace. Ai the other houaework, except
the laundry work, which wua done by another person, was don.
by the deceased, who refused to permit the plaintif! to susint
lier in the performance of this work, when at times the plaint.if
offered bier services.
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lence shews that the deceased was a person who rarely
,use, and associated but littie witi lier friends or
she, was careful of lier money to an extent verging

isuess, but always paid promptly any debts she in-
at the time of lier death owed nothing except some

nt accounts.
suffered from cancer in lier linger, and in Mardi,

ame necessary to have it amputated. Notwitbstand-
iwever, she continued until a very short time prior
Sto perform lier houseliold duties to the extent whicli

d.
intiff in lier evidence eornplained that, conditions of
e deceased were npleasant, by reason of the some-
ive life she led, lier economy iu providing necessary
ier persisteuce in preparing the food when she was
om cancer in lier linger.
the plaintiff did not ask for remuneration, Mrs. GlU-
August, 1907, until tlie lst 'October, 1910, paîd lier
sum cf $10. The plaintiff states that the deceased
,as for piu-money.
will, the deceased, also gave the plaintiff a bequest
id a contingent interest in a further sum of $1,000.
Ff expected that tlie deceased would have been more
,vards lier, and sie says that she thouglit the deceased
" done by lier " tothe extent of about $5,000 at least.
matter purely of expectation on lier part, and lier

onot based upon auy agreement, promise, or suggestion
ised, except the statement that ghe would do well by

Irn. Gillbard's deatli, the plaintiff fled witli the
t dlaim for services amounting to $2,37, made up
at the rate of $60 per niontl for tiree years and one
f months, beginning in August, 1907 ($2,250), and
)f $21.50 per week for the six weeks ending wîth Mrs.
[eath.
mndant refused to ackuowledge the elaim, except that
à an inclination to recognise tlie plaintiff's rigit to
mnt for the time from, the lat October, 1910, until tie
.e testatrix; the plaiutiff'a evidëee being, and it, la
icted, that, wheu alie asked the defendant if sie had
of puttiug in a dlaim, lie replied that aie miglit for
weeks..

,fendant, whule denyiug .the plaiutîff's riglit, lia
to Court $141.50. R1e "ls tated iu hiâ evidence
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that the plaintiff, after the'death of the testatrix, &aM she had
been paid up to the lst October.

'Under the authority of sucli cases as Walker v. Boughner
(1889), 18 O.R. 448; Mooney v. Orout (1903), 6 O.L.R. 521;
and Johnson v. Brown (1909), 13 O.W.TR. 1212, 14 O.W.?R. 272,
the plaintiff cannot succeed, at lest for the time down to the
lUt October, 1910, when the monthly payments ceased.

There having been no agreement or promise for payment of
any definite aniount, the mnost that the plaintiff eau dlaim. for
ber services and trouble while living with the deceased ia the
fair and reasonable value thereof. Apart from. the xnonthly
suma of $10, paid promptly by the deceased and aceepted by the
plamntiff for almost the whole period of her residence with the
deceased, the amount of the bequest made to hier by the will was
more than ample remuneration, on the most liberal scale of allow-
ance, for the services of every kind which, she performed and
any trouble she was put to, in auy event clown to the lUt October,
1910.

In view, however, of the fact that there seems to have been,
8ome, recognition of the special claim. put forth for the luat six
weeks of the lifetime of the deceased, during part of whieh she
was ili aud perhaps required attention such as the. plaintiff hiad
not previously been cafled upon to give lier, it la flot unrea.
sonable that there be allowed to, plaintif! out of the $141.50 paid
înto Court the amount claimed by bier for that period, namely,
$129.

Subjeet to this allowance to the plaintif!, I dismiss lier
action with costs.

Muioci, O.J.Ex.D. Ai'iuï 11m, 1912.

GOTTESMAN v. WERNER.

Vendor and Purchaser-Con tract for Exch&ange of Lapids-De-
fendant Entitled only to an Intcrcst in Lande Off ered in
Exchange-Specific Performance with Compensa tion- R.
ference as to Title-Costs.

Action for specifie performance of a written agreemuent en-
tered înto between the parties for the exehange of certain pro-
perties situate in Toronto.

L. F. 1-leyd, K.C., for the plaintiff.
Frank Denton, K.C., for the defendant.
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~C.J. :-The defendant, honestly believing himself
;vner of or able to make titie to certain lands on Rieli-
ýt, agreed 'to exchange the saine for certain lands of
oe ; the defendant to assumne payaient of an existing
.or $1,900 upon the plaintiff's lands, and to be en-
mortgage for $4,0O0 to be made by the plaintiff on

:>nd street lands.
trial, the defendant alleged and endea'voured to prove
a flot the owner of the Richmond street lands, and at
ut a part interest therein, and had no0 control over any
e interests. The plaintif!, however, expressed a will-
take apecifie performance to the extent of the de-

ilterest ini the land, with compensation in respect of
nding estate.
ntitled to such relief. Kennedy v. Spence, 24 O.L.R.

Id be referred to the Master to ascertain whether the
eau make titie to the lands in question, or to any 11n-
4in. If lie cannot, then the action should be dismissed
)f the reference. If the defendaut eau make titie, the
be entitled to, specifie performance, with costa of the

uding those of the reference; but, if lie la able to make
oart interest only, then the Master should determine
ýy way of compensation should, be allowed the plain-
?eet of auy outatanding estate; and, in sucli case,
*etions and coats should be reserved.

ApRmî 12TH, 1912.

LEE v. OIIIPMAN.

-ge on Land for Maintenance-Land Sold Free from
under Order for Partition, or Sale--Annual Pay-

ror Maintenance--Application of Purc&ase-money-
nt into Court - Payment out of Annuat Sum to
,e until Deatk or J!und Exhausted-Elect'ton to Take
Bum-Opposition of those Entitled to Surplus.

eal by the plaintif! and the defenidant Robert Steven-
lie report of the Local Master at Cornwall iu a pro-
- the partition or >sale o! land.

ieal was heard lu the Weekly Court at Ottawa.
faclennau, K&C., for the appellants.
)go, for the other defendants.
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BoYn, C. :-The testator lias charged the land iu question
with the maintenance of his niece Bridget Lee, without limiting
sueli support te the income of the land and without requiring
bier te live on the place. That, of course, raus for the life of
Bridget, whe la about sixty years old and seînewhat in&=ri, and
the charge is upon the whole of the la.nds-not merely the renta
and issues% there-of.

She applied, being aise a part ewner of the lands, for a sale
or partition, and this the Master lias granted, in the. shape of
directing a sale freed from the charge for maintenance. The
sale lias produced the net sum of $4,315, which is ail chargeable
with what will be required for maintenance. The Master finds
that she le entitled te, receive $500 a year for maintenance, and
that the annual payment, if capitalised, would ameunt te more
than the entire purchase-money. The amount he fixes would
be $4,470; but, in his view, it is not proper se te apply the fund;
he directs ah to remain in Court, subjeet te the payment with
accrtung interest of the yearly sum, and no distribution of the
surplus (if any) tili lier death.

The'appeal le taken'by her and one of the co-owners, Robert
Stevenson, who owns five-eighths of the land, she being ewner
of one-eiglith, te have a lump sum paid out, and she la wiiling to
have that fixed at $3,600, which would leave a s"rlus, of which
Robert would get $448 and she ý$89, and the others, five ln ail,
imall aums under $50 eaeh.

The fund in Court represents the land, and by retaining the.
fund in Court alie gets precisely what was intended for ber by
the testator so long as she hives and se long as the fund last..
.As against the resisting co-owners, who desire to talce the chances
of lier living a leas period than that accepted by the 'Master as
lier probable terni of lite, I de not think I should, interfere with
the report. There would be a change made in the ternis and
manner of payment by this process of commutation; and 1 do
flot think the Court would have jurisdiction se te determine
against the opposition of any co-wner.' Power te pay a lump
sumiol given by statute ln certain cases ot dewer and the. like,
but not luncase ef a charge for maintenance ereated by will.
That the censent ot both aidés le required le implied in the as
of Hicks v. Rose, [1891] 3 Chi. 499; and the general rule of the
Court la, wlien cliarged land le sold, te set apart a sufficient sumn
te axiswer the dlaim for the annuity as it fait due frein timo
te time: In re Parry, 42 Ch. D. 570, 583, approved in Harbin 'v.
Masterman, [1896] 1 Chi. 351. That the Master bas clone in this
report.
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argued that the ternis of the judgment suggest a lump
eing eontemplated. But the Master who, made the
3 the, judicial officer wio, issued the judgment for par-
1 hie does flot so read lis judgment, nor do I. The.
Led onl la, that the parties are, after paying coats, en-
lie proceeds of the sale, in the following order and pro-
the said plaintiff is entitled to sueli an amount as may
nt li the aggregate to satisfy lier claim and lieu for
. . . and that the residue be distributed li proper
1 among the, co-owners. The word " aggregate " -does
one payment of one lump sum, but that a sufficient
suai shail be lield to answer the claim as it falis due
to time. Thie Master lias earried out this direction

rovided fully for her dlaim during life. The annuitant
çrith the defendant IRobert; and, no doubt, it la for his-
forward lier claim; but I do flot think that can be done

murt as against the other parties interested.
ppeal sliould be dismissed witli coets te, be paid to
idents eut of the money in Court; but no costa to thoseý
g the appeal.

2N, J. ApRiL 12Tar, 1912.

SINCLAIR v. PETERS.

ivate Place or 'Way-Dedicat ion-Municipal Corpora-
- Assessment - User - Prescription-Lmitations Act
edo-Construction-Injunction-Damages.

i action the plaintiff complained that the defendant, lis
aid workmen, entered upon his lands on or prior to the
ber, 1910, and broke down and removed his fence and
id removed curbing; and souglit an injunction restrain-
rom a repetition of suh 'acts, and damages.
efendant, i answer, said that the acts complained of
Bon lanxd known as "Ancroft Place," a publie place

way, i the city of Toronto, of which lie was entitled
e and uninterrupted user and enjoyment;" and that,
)re, by a deed of grant of lands to him and successive
trant to hia predecessors i titie, hie is entitled to, a riglit
L COMMOn with others entitled thereto, over the way or
%rn as "Ancroft Place." He -also alleged that lie and lis
Drs in title had used and enjoyed axid acquired pre-
riglits of way over Ancroft Plate as appurte 1nant te, hîs
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lanids anxd premises, by user thereof for twenty years and up-
wards, and pleaded the Limitations Act, 10 Edw. 'VII. ch. 34.
Re llkewise denied that the plaintiff was the ownier of Ancroft
Place, and said that the plaintiff had unlawfully endeavoured
t» obstruet it, and to prevent the defendant s full user anid
enjoyxnent thereof. By way of counterclaii lie asked for an
Îiunction restraining the plaintiff front obstructing his (the de-
fendant 's) user and enjoyment of Aneroft Place, and damiages.

M. IL Ludwig, KOC., for the plaintiff.
J. D. Montgomery, for the defendant.

SUTHERLAND, J. (after setting out the facto and referrîng te
varions quit-dlaim deeds and other conveyances) :-The defend-
ant has put up an iron fence on the south aide of hÎs property
on the northerly line of Ancroft Place, with a gate therein. The
plaintiff plaeed a wooden gate in front of the iron gate, and
this was taken down by, the defendant. The writ was isaued
on the 13th October, 1910....

At the commencement of the trial of the action, and in pur-
auance of a notice previously given by the plaintiff te the de-
fendant, an application ivas made on behalf of the former te
amend the atatement of dlaim, in which, in deseribing Ancroft
Place in paragrapli 2, the same description was used as ini the
firat-mentioned quit-dlaim deed, by allowing the point of com-
mencement in the description,a« set out in paragraph 2 to read
147 ft. 9 in, instead of 200 feet. This application was opposed
by the defendant, and was reserved by me until the evidence had
been taken. I think it ahould be allowed, and do shlow it. The
description in the flrat-mentioned quit-dlaim deed, in itself, la,
1 think, mufficient for the purposea of this suit, notwithsanding
the error. "In construing a deed purporting te assure a pro>.
perty, if there be a description of the property sufficient te ren-
der certain what, is intended, the addition of a wrong naine or
an erroneous statement as te quantity, occupancy, locality, or am
erroneous enumeration of particulars, will have no effect;"
Cowen v. Trufitt, [1898] 2 Ch. 551, affirmed, [1899] 2 Ch. 30g;

* .. Barthel v. Scotten, 24 S.C.R. 367.The plaintiff wus, in any event, the equitable owner under the
quit-dlaim deed, he having bought the righta of Mra. Patrick in
Ancroft place, 'and she having intended by bier quit-elaim deed
teý convey the same to bim. On the property owned by the de-
fendant, there is a reaidence, situated towards the north-west
corner, net far front the corner of Sherbeurne atreet and Manie
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The property lias a considerable frontage on both
There i.s a stable on it, near the northerly lirnit of An-
ace, and towards the rear thereof. (Jonsiderable evi-
as given on behaif of the defendant to prove that, in
)n with the ingress to and egress £rom the stable, and
ýonneetion with repairs and improvements to the resi-
iiere liad been a continuous user of Ancroft Place as
d witli or appurtenant to the defendant's property for
atory period. I arn unable to find that this lias been
t. There were undoubtedly gaps iii the period, and the
s, at best, a discontinuous one. In the first instance,
known as Rachel street and later as Ancroft Place wvas

d intended to be used to serve the occupants of the
iouse sitaated on the Elwood and Davis properties and
a right of way thereto--and later to serve Mr. ilender-
hii property. There was evidence that at one time the
Sthe stable was £mom Maple avenue. There can be no
think, that by far the greater part of the traffic upon

Pla-ce was in connecetion with the properties to the south
thereof. There was nothing to shew that there was in

on with the land now owned by the defendant any user
'oft Place tothe knowledge of Mrs. Patrick or adverse
wnerahip. There was no grant of a riglit of way to the
nt or his predecessors in titie on the strength of which
claim. With some liesitation, 1 have also corne to the
on that there was no dedication of the land as a public
r highway. When Mrs. Patrick made the deed to lien-
the latter obtained only a riglit of way over Aneroft
r Rachel street, as it was then called. The reference te
ie eonveyances to lenderson and Elwood, as a street or
ve ne conclusive significance, as in ecdl case tliey are in
do shewn to have been associated wîth a riglit of way
3 land, which was all the owner of it was yielding up to
atee. Mr% Hlenderson testified that, when he obtained lis
iere was a definite understanding between'Mrs. Patrick
sisif that Rachel street was to be a private street or road
be kept and continued as such. le aise, said that, after
12ased, he had given instructions to lis gardener to keep
fonces on the north side of Rachel street te, prevent user
)ass 'with respect to the saild street or lane. Itis true that
leed le was by Mrs. Patrick given a right to make Rachel
(Âncroft Place) a public street, by the registration,
ne year, of a plan, in the preparation of whicl lie could
,name. Such a plan would, of course, before it could lie

m-d, be required te bie prepared with the formalities and
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in the inanner provided by the -Registry, Act. - He re
Mis deed on the l6th August, 1884. Its registration i
Sketch attached could flot and did flot acconiplish this.
deed to Htrnderson, MIrs. IPatrick reserved to herseif ti
to, make a plan of the land then owned by lier lying to ti
of Rachel street, and now owned by the'defendant, and
that, if she did, she would shew the said Street on it; SE
thereafter have muade it a street if she had desired to
she neyer subsequently made or registered a plan shewii
a Street, private or public. In lier subsequent deed tc
E. MeCully, of the land whieh was later acquired by
fendant, she made no reference to Rachel Street li any -v
gave no riglit of way over it. Under these circumstai,
stili owned the fee in Ancroft Place,, subject to the ri
way whidh she had granted. I think the reference in t]
to Hlenderson "li common with said Rachel Patrick, hE
and assigna, and the persons to whom she or lier said la
band bas already granted or may hereafter grant any
said lot 22 abutting on said street," mnust bie construed t
abutting on said Street and to whom she would grant sue
of -way. 1

The defendant and his predecessors li title are flot
position nor parties in any way to that deed nor entitled
advantage of it. ,Subse'quent to lier deed to, Henderaoi
Patrick neyer did anything, so far as the evidence di
from which the'city corporation or any one else could c]
infer a dedfication, nor inconsistent with the agreement,
Henderson-said they had mnade, that Rachel street she
continued as a private -road. It is true that aIe was
sessed nor did she pay taxes on Ancroft Place for xnany
It la not mudli wonder that aIe did flot volunteer to do
that the city corporation, seeing the place being used as
of way for those to the south and east of it, should for
time have overlooked its assessment. The city corpg
have neyer direetly'asserted any dlaim to dedication,
the alleged assessment of Ancroft Place as a street sinc
can be so considered, and have not attempted to do corpý
work on it: . . . Hubert v. Towhip of Yarmouth,]1
458, at p. 467.

Mrs. Patrick was not called as a witness at the trial
fact, however, that she executed the quit-dlaim deed in
of the plaintiff, for a consideration, would indicate th
considered that aIe had not .dedicated Ancroft Place as a
There, must be an intention to dedicate; and I cannot, fin
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tee, corne to the conclusion that sueh lia been satisfac-
made out.
,eference to Simnpson v. Attorney-General, [1904] A.C.
193; Halsbury's Laws of England, vol. 16, sec. 53; 13 Cyc.
76.1
this case there is no0 sucli thing as a way of necessity in

on, for the reason that the defendant has abundant access
) publie streets front his property. The user of Ancrof t
lias been largely ini conneetion with properties, other than
,fendant 's, with respect to, which riglits of way have be
by the owner. No on1e, until the defendant since his re-

ýcquisîtion of the propcrty, ever in any formai way claimed
-as of rîght Aneroft Place in connection with and as ap-

nazit to the land lying north of it. No adverse dlaim îs
L to have been brought to the notice of Mrs. Patrick. The
tact that some of the defendant's predecessors in titie at
lies used this private way, lane, road, or street, without
nowledge or objection, does not establiel a dedication.
ie plaintiff will, therefore, have, as asked, an injunetion
ýining the defendant front a repetition of any of the acte
lained of. Thç danmages which the plaintiff las suffered.
Jight, and I assess the same at the sum of $10. If either
i8 dissatisfied with that amount, lie may have a reference
the same, at his risk. The plaintiff will also have lis

of suit.

FONAL COURT. AIRIL 12THI, 1912.

RE GRIFFIN.

ttors - Compensation - Commission - Quantum - p
Speal.

ppeal by the executors of the will of G. Rl. Griffin, de-
di, from the. order Of MIDDLETON, J., ante 759, setting aside
nier of the Judge of the Surrogate Court o! the County of
)ton, whereby lie allowed the 'executors the sum of $3,000
iieir care* pains, and trouble as sudh exeeutors, and ini lieu
o! awarding theni the sm of $815J73.

ho appeal was heard by MULOCE, O.J.Ex.D., CLuTE and
IERLAND, JJ.

A.. Moss, for the executors.
C. H. Cassels, for the residuary legatee.
*W. HIEareourt, K.C., for the infants.
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by MuLOCK,-
C.J. :-There is no fixed rate of compensation applicable nder
ail circumstances for services of executors and trustees. They
are entitled to reasc>nable compensation; and what is reason-
able compensamtion iuust be governed by the circumstances of
each case: Robinson v. Pett, 2 W. & T. L.C. Eq. 214. Varions
authorities upon the subject are collected in Weir 's Law of
Probate, p. 389, et seq. .An examination of the cases there cited
shews the following allowances to executors according te cii.-
eumstauces. In some instances they have been given a com-
mission on moneys passing through their hands, varying fromn
one to five per cent.; in others, a bulk: sum; in others, a comn-
mission and a. bulk suin; in others, an annual allowance in ad-
dition to or exclusive of commission.

As said by Chancellor Vankouglinet in Chisholin v. Bar-
nard, 10 Gr. 481: "Five per cent. commission on moneys pas..
ing through the hands of executors or trustees, may or may nôt
be an adequate compensation, or may be too mueh, aecording
toeîrcumstances. There may be very littie money got in, aud
a great deal of labour, anxiety, and time spent in managing an
estate, when five per cent. would be a vezy insufficient allow-
suce.">

And in Thompson v. Freeman, 15 Gr. 385, Spragge, V.-C.,
says.- "On the other hand, the amounts might be se, large, snd
the duties of management se simple, that five per cent. would
be more than a reasonable allowance."

Thus, there being no established uniform rate or method of
compensation, it is necessary here te consider the nature of the
estate and the duties required by the testator te be performed
by the executors in order to determine what would b. a proper
allowance for their care, pains, and trouble.

The testator dîed on the 1Oth October, 1910, leaving su
estate valued at $100,002.98. The estate consisted of the sum o!
about $3,000 cash on hand, a lite insurance pelicy which real-
ised $3,693, shares in some fourteen different companies of su
estiinated value of about $93,000, sud household furniture of
trifling value. The testator bequeathed pecuniary legacies te
fifty-three different persona, resident in twenty-three different
places in Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Great Britain, and thie
United States. Fifteen of them were infants, under the aga
et twenty-one years. Hie aise gave legacies to six eharities. Ie
created a fund of $10,000 te be held by his trustees for the
benefit of his haîf-sister Frances Griffun during her life, sud
thereafter for the daughter of his hait-brother, Frank 'Wether-
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le also directed his trustees to acquire a burial plot at a
)t exceeding $500.
B executors have carried out the trusts of the will, and

course, of administration sold certain stocks, realising
)r $23,837.17. They have also collected interest and

mids amounting to $4,022.67, xnaking together the sumn of
9.84, and have disbursed in payinent of legacies, funeraI
stamentary expenses, taxes, debts, anxd succession duties,
3.12. The assets of the estate were situate in the Provin-
Ontario, Quebec, and Manitoba, and the eleeutors were

1 te adjust wi th the several Governiments of those Pro-
the amounts of succession duties to whieh they were re-
,ely entitled. The realising ofý this sum of $27,859.84
in Oetober, 1910, and continued throughout the year

itil the foliowing October. There were in ail forty-seveu
of receipts. The disbursement of the said su.m of $26,-

extended -throughout the saine period, and invoived
ieparate transactions. There are stillin the hands of the
ors stocks of the estimated value of $66,641.50, and un-
pecific legaeies amounting te $5,853.34.
Eippeared during the argument that the executors are now
-ed te wînd up the estate and transfer the residuary es-
the residuary legatee. 1, therefore, arn dealing with the

pon the basis of a full administration of the estate.
e learned Surrogate Court Judge lias allowed the'execu-
3,000 or about three per cent. of the value of the estate
ýaken over by the executors. Adding te that thc $4,022.67

~the total value of the estate would be $104,025.65.
ving regard te the labour and'responsibility involved in
rrying eut of the testater's directions, I arn unable te
the conclusion that the learned Surrogate Court Judge al-
an excessive amount. On the contrary, I arn of opinion
f lie erred at ail, it was in not aliowing a larger sum. I
iot overlooked the circumstance that the estate consisted
r of shares in companies, which, it was argued, were
ý convertible; but shares in companies are liable te flue-
i in value, and a loss accruing te the estate because of
Falling in value might, under soine circunistances, render
ors fiable therefor, aithougli exercising what they con-
1 good judgment. Sueli a risk on their part should flot
,rlooked when compensation for their services is being

No complaint is made that the executors in any respect
in their duty; and it, therefore, may be assumed that they
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exercised good care and judgment in the administration of
the very large estate intrusted to thern.

I, therefore, amn, with very great respect, unable to agree
with the view expressed by my learned brother Middleton, and
think the order of the Surrogate Court should be restored, with
costs of this appeal.

MIDDLETON, J., IN CHAMBERS. APRMI iSTU, 1912.

RE MOCREARY V. I3RENNAN.
Disiont Courts-,Turisdiction - Garnîshment before Judgmeit

-Claim of Prîmary Creditor-"-ýCIam for Dama gea'>-
Breach of ,Warrantyj on Sale of Ha y-Part Failurs of Con-
sideration - Prohibîtion - Costs.

Motion by the primary debtor for an order proh.ibiting a
further prosecution of garnishee proceedings belote judgment,
in the Fifth Division Court in the County of Kent, upon the
ground that the claim of the primary creditor against the prim-
ary debtor was "a elaim for damages; " and that, therefore, un-
der the provisions of the Division Courts Act, 10 Edw. VIL. eh.
32, sec, 146, there is no right to garnish befote judgment.

Featherston -Aylesworth, for the primary'debtor.
Christopher 0. Robinson, for the primary creditor.

MIDDLEToi, J. :-The claim of the primary credtor, as set
forth in his affidavit filed upon a motion in the Division Court,
arises in this way. Brennan was holding an auction sale upon
lis farni. When the auctioneer put up the hay in the mow for
sale, and asked for bids, the quantity of hay became a verýy
material factor. Brennan then announced that the bay had
beeit r.iensured, and that there were nine tons; wvhereupon the
auctioncer saidý ',"You hear what Mr. Brennan says:; lie has
had the hay measured - there is nine tons of hay in it; hiow znuch
amn 1 offered for itV' Thereupon the plaintiff bought the hay
and paid for it; but, when lie came to draw it away, he found
that under the hay was a large quantity of worthless straw, snd
that there were only four and a hall tous of hsy.

In lis affidavit the primary creditor states that he is adviaed
that these words constitute a warranty, and that lie is entitled
to recover for breacli of warranty.
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%i a motion mnade against the garnishee summyons in the
a Court, the Judge allowed an amendinent; and upon
Lendedý laim. the primary -creditor rests bis case not
)on the warranty, but upon an allegation tliat there was
failure of consideration, and tliat the four and a haif
hay which he did not receive were worth $60; and lie

that sum.
*clause of the statute gives the right to garniali before

mnt only where there is a debt or money demand "flot
L daim for damages; " and I think tlie defendant lias a

o prohibit proceedings ini the Division Court, if lie has
fully made ont that the dlaim here is a dlaim for dam-
id flot a debt.
eems clear to me that, no matter how the case is looked
priinary creditor's dlam cannot be regarded as a debt

[uidated demand for moneys. It is essentially an unliqui-
lemand, and is for damages for failure to receive what-
mantity of liay tlie contents of the mow feil short of the
Sns sold. If there had been an entire failure of consi-
n, then at common law the money paid miglit liave been
-ed as money received by the defendant for tlie use of
iintiff. But liere there 'was not a complete but only a
Eiure of consideration.
n, tlierefore, compelled to award tlie order souglit; but I
think that it is a case in wliich. I siould award costs. If
mary debtor lias a good defence upon tlie merits, lie miglit
ive allowed tlie money to remain idie pending tlie trial
Division Court. If lie lias no defence, the judgment cre-
annot be blamed for seeking to avail liimself of thii re-
even if bis effort is unsuecessfuL.

RLA2I, J.ApIuL 15T.H, 1912.

RAMSAY Y. LUCK.

go-Action for Poreclosure-Subsequent Purchasers o!
wtionus of Mortgagecl Land Made De! endants--Faiture to
-ove Notice of Mort gage--Mistace in Land Tities Of/ke-
or.tgage not Recorded against Portions BougN --Cots-
wie of-9 Edw. VIL. ch. 28, sec. 21(e).

Jon upon a mortgage, for foreclosure, payment, and pos-
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T. A. Gîbson, for the plaintiff.
S. H. Bradford, K.O., for the defendant Wilson.
G. Waldron, for the defendant Lancaster.
The defendants Luck were flot represented.

SuTH=rLÂND, J. :-The defendant William Luck was tJ
owner of the eaut haif of lot No. 162 on the southerly, aide
Merton street, in the township of North Toronto, plan No. M.
which eust haif had a frontage on Merton street of 50 feet. C
the l2th October, 1909, he executed in favour of the plainti
(his wife, the defendant Kezie Luck, joîning therein to bi
dower) a mortgage on the said land for $300 and înterest,i
therein provided. The 50 feet were divided into three parce]
each having a frontage on Merton street of 16 feet 8 inehE
and on each parcel was a house. The mortgage was, on the 161
October, 1909, recorded in the land titles oiffice in the city
Toronto; but, by oversiglit, only as against the easterly on
third portion of the said'lands. Subsequently, the def4endan
Lancaster and Wilson, without notice of the said mortgage, r
spectively purchased and ýsecured certificates of titie to tl
centre one-third and westerly o:ne-third portions thereof. Latq
on, the plaintiffs learned of the error as to registration; an
by writ of suimmons dated the 1Sth August, 1911, commencE
this action for foreclosure, upon the gaid mortgage.

Ail four defeudants were served with the writ, but the d
fendants Luek did not 'enter an appearance thereto, and wei
flot present nor represented at the trial.

The plaintiff in has statement of dlaim, ska, as against a
defendants, that the mortgage be enforced by foreclosure ai
for possession of the mortgaged promises, and in addition, f(
a personal judgment for the principal money and the unpai
interest as against the defendant William Luck.- Bach of tl
defendants Lancaster and Wilson pleads that lie bouglit withoi
notice or knowledge of the plaîntif' a mortgage. These lus
mentioned defendants were examined for discovery, and ti
plaintiff thereupon learned that they were, as claimed, innocez
purchasera for -value, without notice. Upon the face of tl
record, no notice was apparent; and the plaintiff, in initiatfr
the action as against Lancaster and Luck and making therm d
fendants, was taking a risk that, if he failed to fasten notic
upon thera, lie wouid be obliged to pay their cois. 'When, &~
ter examiation for discovery, he decided to, proceed te tria
without discontinuing as against tliem, lie took the risk of tI
further coats which would thereby be incurred.
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e io entitled as against the defendanta Luck to the ordin-
adgment for foreelosure, limited to the easterly one-third
> 50 feet in question, and to a personal judgment againat
afendant William Luck for $300 principal moneys and in-
from, the 12th October, 1912, according to the ternis of
ortgage; and I order and ad.judge accordingly.

ie plaintiff will have lis coste as against the defendant
im Luck on the County Court scale: sc 9 Edw. VII. eh.
ce. 21, sub-sec. (e).
ie action will be dismissed with costs as agaînst the de-
nts Lancaster and Wilson.

the trial, counsel for these defendants offered, in case
ild be of opinion, under the circumstances, that they might
)e content with costs on the County Court scale'only, flot
ws for costs on the Higli Court scale, whieh ordinarily they
[ be entitled to dlaim. I think, liaving regard to the facts,
1 be appropriate to give themcosts throughout as against
aintiff on the County Court scale; and I order and direct

lingly.
ie oversight having occurred in the land tities office, the
Âff will be lef tto, seek sucli relief as lie may be reasonably
ed to, if any, out of the assurance fund under the Act.

M'oa, J. Araum iSTH, 1912.

MARTIN v. MUNNS.

act-Underiacing to Re-purchase Shares - Enforcement
-CoiZateral Agreement - (Jonsideratîon - .dcceptance of
nterest - Waiver-Estoppet -Bonds - Evidence of
l'alue - Admissibîlity.

-tion to recover $1,000 upon an undertaking or agreement
Lt below.

J. Martin, for the plaintiff.
D. MePherson, K.C., for the defendant.

LTCHPORD, J. :-In 1904, the plaintiff was induced by the
dant to subacribe for stock in a company then in proces
.-mation; the defendant at the time agreeing that, if the
ÏAf at any tume wished to, withdraw the $1,000 proposed
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te b. invested, the plaintiff would, upoan returning the j
subscribed for and $1,000 bonus stock that went with it, b
titled te receive fromn tiie defendant $1,000 iii cash.

About a year later, tiie plaintiff desired to return the i
and receive back frorn Mlunn, as agreed, the rnoney inve
Munns, even when threateued with a writ, declined te pa3
plainiff the $1,000. A new agreemnent was then made, ai
pressed in the. following letter.

"Toronto, Canada, Jan. 3rd, 19(
"Arthur W. T. Martin, Esq.,

"Dear Sir :-Following up our several conversations reî
ing the $2,000 of stock that you hold ini the. <rown 'Mani
turing Company, I now hereby confirin ry verbal underst
ing with you ini writing, and agree to, hand over to yon tw>
rnortgage bonds of the. Eastern Coai Comnpany Lirnited, bea
six per cent. interest, payable serni-yearly, of the denoru
tion of $500 apiece, with the aecurnulated înterest, for the $14
of stock yen hold in the Crown Manufaeturi.ng Comnpany 1
ted; it bcing understood and agreed that 1 wiil iundertab
seil the said bonds for you, within a period of three montha
the. face value of the smre; iii cash and accrued interest il
tii». exceeds three rnonthm; and it is furtiier undermtood
yen wiil flot offer the. sme for sale te any person els. du
that period. To ail of whieh I agre.

"Yours truly,
"W. Muntu

"I hecreby agre. te, the foregoing. Arthur Wesley Th(
Martin."

The. bonds were thereupon deliver.d to the. plaintif,.
however, urged the. defendant to sell thein, as iiad ben ag
iu the. unidertaking given by the. defendant. But the. defend
failed te seil, notwithutanding frequeut urgings by the plai
and in November, 1908, the. plaintiff wrote te the. defendsuu
uisting that the. bonds mhould b. sold for their par value
the. proeeeds handed over te the. plaintiff. A letter is in E
ence which miiewm the position taken by tiie plaintiff at
juncture. H. mays: "l have ailowed this mnatter te go on 1
turne te trne, owing te your repeated promises ove the
phone and verbaily in rny premence that yen were doing al
could te seil; but, as up te the. present tirne I have receiveg
d.finite proposition i reference te tiier (the. bonds), 1 he:
dernand, as before, that 1 be paid the. par valu. of thes b
at once."
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'lie defendant stili declined to seil the bonds; again putting
Alaintiff off with specious promises; and the plaintiff was
ed to bring this action.
lie agreement is admitted, but the defence is set up that
indertaking is collateral to the bargain between the parties,
that, as it is without consideration, it cannot bie enforced.
think tis defence f ails. The undertaking is part of the

metioni whieh resulted in the transfer to the defendant of
lainitiff's $2,000 stock in the Crown Manuifacturing Coin-
.It was, miade for good consideration; and, as a matter of

as well, as of common honesty, is enforceable against the
idant.
ho further defence is urged, that the plaintiff, by accpt.
nterest frein time to time on the bonds, waived his right to
ton their sale by the defendant. The plaintiff did accept

est from time to time and surrender the coupons; but,
<ioring the position taken by the defendant in deferring
ale, the acceptance of interest b>' the plaintiff was not, in
)pinion, an>' waiver of lis riglit, and.cannot bie urged as
iping him fromt claiming performance b>' the defendaut of
greement.
p»ou the evidlence, the bonds are of no value. The com-
lias genie into liquidation, and a sale of the assets of the

iany for a fewv thousand dollars by the receiver has not
eârried out. Since the hearing, the Registrar has r-(eeeived
ter fremi the plaintiff's solieitor in which it is statedl that

mets of the coal company have been sold under au order
e Supremne Court o! Nova Scotia, and that, after deducting
àarges, a first and final dividend will be paid to the bond-

e o 3.45 enits on the dollar, upon production of the
a. The defendlant 's solicitor protesta against the accept-
of tis statement; but, while it is not evidenee, 1 am con-
t that ani ap)pellatte Court would permait evidence of the
pat reailised upon the bonds. In that event, their value
d b. $37.20; and the defendant, if lie desires, will bie en-
L te redluce bis liability by that amount. Otherwise, the
Itiff will ho eýntitledl to judgment for $1,000, with interest
th 18t Januiar>', 1910, and his costs of suit, and the defen-
wili thon ie entitled te the bonds, which are now in Court.
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Bnn'TroN, J. ApurIL 15Tr, 19'

GUJY MAJOR CO. v. <JANADIAN FLAXIIILLS LEMITE
Penal ty-Compa nies Act, sec. 131, sutb-secs. 5, 6-F ail ure

Companiy to Make Retiur'ns-Cotiniuing Defaiidt - Riý
of Corporation to >Site for Penalties-"ýPrivate Person,"
Abscec of Statutory Authorisation.

Action for penalties.

R. S. Rays, for the plaintiffs.
IL. D. Gamable, K.Q. and F. Erichsen Brown, for the. def

dants.

BPITTON, J. :-The plaintiffs, a foreign corporation, havi
their head office at Toledo, Ohio, have brouglit this acti
a-ainst the defendants for penalties which, it is alleged, thei
fendants incurred because they did flot on or before the. k
February in each of the years 1909, 1910, and 1911, trau.mii
amimary, properly verified, containing, as, of the 31st Deoeeun
preceding, the particularg required by the Coxnpanies Act
Edw. VIL. ch. 34, sec. 131, sub-sees. 5 and 6, to the. Provinc
Secretary for the Province of Ontario.

The penalty for such defauit in $20 for every day duri
whicvh thie defauit continues.

The Act cited, sec. 131, sub-sec. 6, provides that these pum
ties -shall be recoverable only by action at the suit of or brouj
hy a private person suing- on his own behaif with thei. i
consent of the Attorney-General of the Province o! Ontri

The defendants were incorporated by letters patent dai
the. lOth Septeniber, 1908, and therefore ahould have inade 1
returns required on or before the 8th February in each of
years mnentioned.

The consent of the Attorney-General was obtained by i
plaintifs dated the l9th December, 1911, for bringing~ t
action, but Iimniting the. plaintiffs' right of recovery to a s
not exceeding $3,000.

The action was commnenced on the 27th September, 1911,
The, returns whichi should have been mnade on or before i

8th Februatry, 1909 and 1910 respectively, were not made 1
til the. lst Septeiber, 1911, and the. return (lue on the. I
Februjary, 1911, was made on the 28th July, 1911. The a.
gate of the. per dieni penalties, if the plaintiffs are entUle
recover, would, for tiie period within two years prier te the. e
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teement of this action, largely è'xceed $3,000. The action
commnenced neot oniy against the defendant corporation but
against George A. Turner, who, at the time the returns

ild have been made, was manager of the comapany. The
c>n as against Turner was discontinued, but was proceeded
i against the company.
rhe pleadings do not afford mucli information as to the real
its of the action or defence. In fact, the statement of de-
,e, if it sets up any defence, is, that the requisite returne
e duly made before the consent of the Attorney-General was
iined and before the commencement of the action. The
inient was, that there must, under the Act, be a continuing
tuit at the time of the consent of the Attorney-General, and
lie time of the commencement of the action. I am not pre-
ýd te accede to that contention; and, taking the view I do
lec plaintiffs' riglit to recover, it is not necessary to con-
r that objection further.
At the trial many other objections were raised to the right
be plaintiffs to recover-and 1 allow, if necessary, an arnend-
it of the statement of defence, so that these objections may
iet out.
All that is known of the plaintiff corporation is what ap-
ra in the statemnent of claim, that they "carry on the manu-
urc and sale of lixxseed oîua." As the defendants did nlot
,ifically deny the incorporation of the plaintifsé, it was
zaecessary to prove it: sec Con. Rule 281. Passing over al
other objections raised, I amn of opinion that the plaintiff
>oration have no right, as such corporation, to sue for these
aities.
rhe plaintif£ is net "a private persona" suing on his own
&If within the mneaning of the statute. There is nothing in
Act under which this action is brought as te appropriation
lic.. penalties-so 7 Edw. VII. ch. 26, sec. 1, sub-sec. 2, ap-
a, and one haif would go to the "private party" suing, and
other haif to the <Jrown.
A corporation cannot for the purpose of recovering penal-
b. a commen informer, unless expressly authorised by stat..

-anzd expres authority to the plainiffs to sue is wanting
ie case.

The. case seems covered by the authority of Guardians of the
'r of the Parish of St. Leonards, Shoreditch, v. Franklin, 3
M). 377, 9 L.T.R. 122.
The. point came up so recently as the 9th January lest before
Beaeonsfield Petty Sessions, when the above case was cited
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and followed. At the Petty Sessions, the points were
fUlly raised that the prosecutor had not proved the nithe corporation authorisîng the commencement of proand had flot passed the minute authorising the proseeni
citor to appear to prosecute. 1 would be slow to follow-
I should follow-inere techicalitics raised to prevent:in a proper case; but in an aetion for a penalty the libe strictly followed and rigidly interpreted A refeithe Sessions case may be found in Law Notes (Northpori
the April number, 1912, at p. 16.

In this case it wus not shewn that the plaintiff corýhad any power to collect penalties even in the State olmuch lcss to colleet them i Ontario.
The Joint Stock Companiea Act may be wîde enougimit the incorporation of a company te, eollect penalties 1faulting companies or individuals. Tjie plaintiff corporatnot shewn to be such, and no lieense was produced anithexu to do business in Ontario. The Interpretation

Edw. VII. ch. 8, sec. 7, clause l?3, which provides that ~Ïhal] include any body corporate, doce not help the p]This interpretation clause seems te me to, emiphaaise th"eprivate person"' to, distinguish a private person f rom aary corporation. Once the position of the plaintiff is estas that of attemnpting te act as a common informer-thE
be express statutory authority te sue. American case;accord with the English, and they slow a corporatioi
for a penalty only when the corporation is, eo nomiziE
the p)enalty for its'own use--or for other purposes,
casset v. Thursby, 3 Me. 207.

In Ancient City. Sportsmen 's Club Y. M.\iller, 7(N.Y.) 412, it was held that the power to sue and besubject to the qualification that it is witbin the scop><
statute and the legitimate purpose of the organisation.
penalties are recoverable by any person ini bis owu nainto recover theiu is not conferred upon corporations.

Judgment will be for the defendants, dimsigthi
with costs.
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IDELL, J., IN CHAMBERSl. ApRIL 15TH, 1912.

MeNAUGHTON v. MULLOY.

2etice-Jiismissal of Action for Want of Prosecution--Delay
-Counterclaim - Terms - <Josts - Discretion - Appeal.

An appeal by the defendant from the order of the Master
Chambers, ante 970.

Orayson Smith, for the defendant.
D. Inglis Grant, for the plaintiff.

2RIDDELL, J. :-In Siever v. Spearman (1896), 74 L.T.R. 132,
a motion to dismiss for want of prosecution, the Court of
ipeal said : "No doubt, the Master had a riglit to dismisa the
Àon for want of prosecution, or to make an order in such
ms as lie miglit think just and proper . . . What form
order lie will make depends upon the circumistances of the
ie as they are presented to him. Also he might attach other
2ditions to the order, provided they were not unreasonable
unfair. The Judge could alter the order mnade by the Mai-
if he thought that it was not the right order..
1 amn unable to say, on the facts of the present case, that the

geretion to be exercised by the Master was wrongly exeroised
orz to uay that the order "was not the riglit order."

The appeal will be dismissed; costa to the plaintiff in any

pDu.L, J., IX CUAUMR. ApRIL 15Tn, 1912.

* Ru DINNICK AND MecALLUM.

unicipal Corporations-Regulation of Buildingg on Streets-
By-4aw-Validitii-4 Edw. VIL. ch. 22, sec. 19--Building
"Fronting" on Street-Authority of PrvîvotLs Deciion-
Oniario Judicasture Act, sec. 81 (2)-Reference of Motion
to Divisional Court.

Motion by W. L. Dinnick for a mandamius directed to the
orporation of the City of Toronto and the City Architeet to
ue a permit to the applicant for the ereetion of an apartmnt
p. on the corner of Avenue road and St. Clair avenue, in
le.cty of Toronto.
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W. C. Chiaholm, K.C., for the applicant.
R. flowitt, for the respondents.

RIDDELiJ, J. :-By the Act (1904) 4 Edw. VII.
19, it was pro-vided that "ltii couneilà of, eities
autiiorised .. . to pasa and enforce . . .by-1;
to regulate and lirait the distance £rom the lin. <>1
in front thereof at whieh buildings on residential E
b. built; such distance may be varied upon differen
in différent; parts of the saute street."

The Couneil of the City of Toronto, purporting
der the. powera gîven by thia atatute, ini December, 1
by-law No., 5891, containing the following proviE
building 8hall hereafter bc buiît or erected on the. k
or abutting on both aides of Avenue road, £rom St. C
to Lonadale road, within a distance of forty feet fr(
and west lines of the said road, and no0 person shal
ereet or build any sucli building in contravention
law. "

Avenue road la admittedly a 'resîdential stre(
thle xneaning of the. Act.

Mr. Dinniek, being the owner of the. blck of 1
north-east corner of St. Clair avenue and Avenue ro
to build an apartment bouse at the oorner, 60 feet c
avenue and 130 feet on Avenue road. Drawing up
plans and specifleations, lie applied to the City Arc]
building permit, whieh was refuaed, solely on1 the. g
the. propoaed building would b. in violation of by-la

Upon motion for a mandanins, the. reapondents,
fiat upon any teelinical objection-and the. real mi
decided la as to the. validity of the. by-law and its
to the. preaent case.

It la admitted tliat the building "fronts" on
avenue.

Tiie first and subatantial contention of the, applici
the legialation does not empower the. city to pass a 1
hiblti.ng the. erection of a building within a certai
a realdentiad street, unless the. propos.d building '
the street.

I do not agree witii tiiat contention. Tiie power
limit the. distance of buildings froni the. lin, of thý
froint of the. propoaed buildings-thie street is in fi
building, indeed, but that do.. net nesarl impl
part of the, building whichii l in commnon parlanc.<c
front" should face or look toward the streèt.
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Mly aide or face of a building is a front, aithougli the word
iiore commonly used to denote the entrance aide: New Ox-
1 Diet., sub voc. "Front," p. 563, col. 3, para. 6. Baek-
n~t, rear-front, the four fronts of a house, are ail terme in
imon use--and there is no0 reason why a building should net

-n"on two, thiree, or four streets-or that two, three, or

r streets should not be "in front thereof "-ail such streets
ald, 1 think, "eonfront" the building. New Oxford Diet.,
~ront," p. 564, col. 1, para. 10 (a).
We must look at the object of the legielation. It must be

~in that the whole objeet was to enable the city to make
idential streets more attractive, etc., by preventing building
; t the street lime. It would make a farce of the legielationi

persons were to be allowed to build with the gable ends of
!fr hontes toward the street and up to the line of the street,
iming that they did not front on the street, and therefore
p street was not "îi front thiereof." And it would be no0 lese

iurd te say that, if people could nlot build in that way ini

Smiddle of the block, they could at the corners. I amn of the

iion that the power existaete prevent amy buildings being
teed within a distance (of course reasonable) of the Une of
residential street.
Thon it is said that thie is i effeet an expropriation of the

plicant's land on St. Clair avenue, but this is an argument te

advanced te the legislature and tW the council.
The by-Iaw is net perhaps very well drawn-it le not lots

r.ugh which Avenue road runs, and which, therefore, are

>)n both aides of Avenue road," which are meant, but lots on
eh aide. But the lauguage le quite intelligible; and ean
frly b. made tW eover the lot of the applicant. "Est and

cg linos" must, of course, be read distributively. No objec-
)n ca b talcen tW the prohibition to "build on the lots front-

gor abutting on . . . Avenue road," where the legislation
Iorssa prohibition We build on any lot within the llxed

stane of the lino of the street.
1 should dismiss the motion but that a decision of the Chiot

»ieof the King's Bencli hu been brought We my attention,
1t o Toronto v. Schultz (1911), 19 O.W.R. 1013, whieh seemes

p ethe other way. 1 amn net at liberty We disregard sec. 81

2)of the Ontario Judieature Act; but, as, with the utrnost

wpcI " deem the docision previeusly givon te bo wrong snd

E ufcet importance to be eonsîdernd i a higher Court,"

eerthis euse te a DivisiÎons1 Court
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DISIONAL COURT. .J'RI 15TR,

HA WKINS v. McoGUIGAN.

Higkway-Obsruction Caused by Contractor Doing Wor
C!ity Corporation-Dangerous Condîtion of $treet -I
to Pedestrian--Negligence - Contibutory Negligen
Findings of Jury,-Duty of Contractor to Publie.

Appeal by the defendant from. the judgment of MÈru
<.J.CP., in an action tried hy him with a jury, in whie
plaintiff was awarded $1,000 damages for injuries sustai
hum. by falling, while upon King street east, at the. juneti
that street with the Don Improvement road, ini the city o1
onto.

The appeal was heard by FALcoNBR1DOE, C.J.K.B., BR
and SUTHERLAND, Ji.

M. K. Cowan, K.-C., for the. defendant.
H. D. Gamble, K.C., for the plaintiff.

The judgment of the Court wus delivered by BRITTONc>,
The defendant was engaged, under a eoutract with the, (
ation of the -City of Toronto, in ereeting a bridge over thi
river at its intersection with King and Queen streets eas
roadway had been made, called the Don Irniprovement
croasing King street and extending southerly upon the
E8planade. It is alleged that there was a sharp decil. fro
aïdewalk upon the. south aide o! King street to the. Don lii
ment road, and that this sidewalk and the. roadway at the
of intersection of the sidewallc with the Don Ixprovement
,was ini a dangerous condition.

The plaintiff was a workman employed in Sabiston'i
tory, which isasituate on the Don Improvement road, sou
King street. He resides on Sumacli atreet, and on the. mo
of tihe accident went fromn his home by his usual route, ,
was down Sumach street to Queen street, along Queen, st
River street, acrosa River street to Ring atreet, then along
street to the corner o! King and the. Don Esplanade. He tq
that corner to go to Sabiston's factory. There waas a sid
two or. three planks wide, laid Iongitudinally, leading f
nearly fromn the. corner mentioned, te the. faetory. Ti
been the plaintiff's usual route for five years. Tiie defe
ini the. execution o! is contract work, had thrown a cou*idu
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mantity of earth upon the King street sidewalk at this corner,
recting there a bank two or three feet higli. As stated, the
laintiff, arrîving at this corner, turned to the right and started
>go down the icy incline, when he slipped and broke his leg.

'bis bank, upon the sidewalk, directly upon the road usually
ravelled by persons going to and frorn the factory by way of
ring street, wau a dangerous obstruction. Depositing earth
liere to thie extent proved, leaving it there until ice formed
pan it, Ieaving- what appeared as a pathway, connecting, or
early connecting the plank walk on1 Don Esplanade with the
idewalk on King street, was evidence of negligence.

The jury found that the defendant, in not provîing a pro-
er approachi to the sidewalk, and in leaving the road in the
Ulce where the accident happened in the condition in which it
ras when thie accident happened, was guilty of negligence.

It wu8 estaliaîhed-it was apparently admitted by the de-
endant-that, before hMa interference with King street, it was
iigher than the Don Esplanade-and consequently a aiope
Lown te the Don Esplanade. To increase this siope upon the
iathway in such general use, and not either stopping it up or
n some way pretecting persona using it, wus a dangerous ex-
,eriment, by the defendant.

The defence, apart f ront that of denial of negligence by
h. defendant, in that of contributory negligence by the plain-
iff, and in that connection it îa said that there wus a good and
ufficient road provided by the defendant which the plaintiff
ould and oughit to have used. I arn unable te say that, even
irith the bank in plain sight-nereasing the incline to the Don
?4planade--it was se much the duty of the plaintiff, in the cii,-
umatances of this case, to go by another road-newly made,
ýpparently more for horses and vehlicles than for those on foot
-as te prevent hiis recovery. It wau a question for the jury.
7hus case could net have properly been taken from the jury.
rhe finding of the jury is entirely in faveur of the plaintiff,
lot only as te there being ne negligence on his part, but thiat
J.. newly made roadway provided as a mes= of aems froin
iÇing street te the Don Esplanade, was flot reasonably safe and
ufficient for traffic, vehieular and pedestrian. 1 cannet agree
,bat, as argued, the findings of the jury were "'perverse." 1
mIuinot think that it was necessarily a negligent act on the part
)f the. plaintiff te attempt te go te the Don Esplanade by means
)f this incline, le knew of the danger; but it was in bis path,
iii the place whiere hie hiad a rÎgght to be; and he soughit te pro-
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tact himself by .careful ýwalking-he did not apparent],
the extent of the danger. The plaintiff took bis chars
did so carefully endeavouring Wo avoid accident.

As between the defendant and those lawfully usii
street and the Don Esplanade, this is a case of wrou
struction by the defepdant of the highway, and the di
is flot proteeted by his contract with the city corporatior
damages to, persons, without fault on their part, susti
reason of sudh obstruction. 1 do flot need to corisidex, oi
the question of liability of the Corporation of the City
onto to the plaintiff, further than Wo say, as was said ini
of Tilling v. Dick, [1905] 1 K.B. at p. 571, to whieh
ference was made on the argument, that the contractor
the servant of the corporation. The work coinplained
done by the defenclant as contractor, and iii doing it he
acting in the execution of any public duty or authority,
ply in performance of the private obligations which ari
the contract into whieh he hadl entened. The defendaz
Îndependent eontraetor doing the work for lus own pr
not authorised to obstruet the street in the manner cor~
of; and his duty Wo the public was to, do his work in sue
as not Wo injure persons lawfully and carefully using ti

T.here was no suggestion that this pathway could ni
Iowed Wo remnain, have been made safe.

1 have read the charge Wo the jury of the learned tria
and also his reasons for judgment; and it seems to me
plaintiff is clearly entitled Wo recover.

Thei case of City of Birmingharii v. Law, [1910]
965, is ini favour of the plaintiff's contention.

Thc appeal should, in my opinion, bceimse wi

MxDDLETON, J. PI16

*LIVINOSTON v. LIVINGSTON.

Pa.rtnersit&4-Acco<wnit-Pr-oftts of Separate Biiiess CG
bone Partner-Asseiit of otker Partner-Copt

ness-Sale of Pro pertul of Firm-Purchase by Noi
Partner-Adequacy of Price - indinig of &efere
bility to Accots'at for Profits on Resae-AlowastcÉ
viving Pcrner for Services in Liquidation of Par*.
Truistee Act, secs. 27, 40-Application Confined Wo
Trustfees.

'To b. reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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An appeal b)y the defendant and a eross-appeal by the
laitiffs from the report of George Kappele, K.C., Officiai Re-

ýree, uponm a reference for taking the aecounts of a partnershiip
bich formerly existed between John Livingston and James
ivingston. John Livingston died in 1896; and this action wav;s

rouglit by his representatives against James.

The( Referce found, among other things, that a certain busi-
essarried ocn at Yale, Michigan, was an asset of the fir-m

F Livingston & Livingston; and hie required James Livinigston
> scount fo)r the profits.

1. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and J. H1. Moss,ý K.C., for the
efendant.

W. Nesbitt, K.G., and IL S. Osier, K.IX, for the plaintiffs.

MnoiroNJ. (after setting out the facts) :-The leaunewd

Zeferee lis foutnd that the Yale business îs and al\ways wa
eparate business, and that it was not owned by the partnership;
md no app)eal has been had from that decision. The Refercee
ias, however, found that the fatsbring the case withini the
-uic of lw laid down by LindIle, L.J., ln Aas v. Bienhamii,
118911 2 Chi. '244, 255: "It la eleir law that every partnier imust

eceountt to the firmt for, every benefit derived by hînm withiout the
onsent of Lis co-partners from any traiusaetiou coneerning tlle

)artnershilp, or front any use by hlm of the partnership pro-

:)erty, name, or buisiniess connectilon. Lt îs equally elear law that

[f a partùer, without the consent of his eo-pairtners, carrnes

mn a busiess- of the saine nature as a competing business with

that of the firmn, lie must aecount for and pay over to the firmi
alI profits made by that busine(ss.,"

Ijpon that assumptionthe Rfeee lia directed the diefend-

ant to bring into the partnership accounts ail the profits received
by hijn fromn the Yale business,; and I understand this ruiling to
incude nioV xerely the profits whih have actually been diividied,
bu profits whidhi have gone Vo increase the capital o! that

Upon the argiument before me it -was admitted that this wais

to wide, and that lames's }iability, if any, to aceouint, must lie
Vae o have termiuated upon VIe dissolution of the Canadlianl

flmby the deatli o! his brother John.

~With great respect for the learned Referee, and realisilng the

avantage he had in hearing sosie portion of tIe evidenice, I findc
Mysef runable Vo agree wlth hlm. I think the irreuistible infer-
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once from. the facts la, that what was done by James was doue
with the assent and approval of John; and, therefore, the. rul.
lias no application.

The case ini this aspect la singularly like Kelly v. Kelly, 20
Man. L.R. 579, decided sinee the learued Referee's report.

llHad 1 not corne to this conclusion, 1 wonld, have hesit.at
long before determining that this business was a conipethng
business, within the mile ini question....

The second gr6und of appeal ia in connection witii au ol]
Mill Owned by the firm. Af ter the dissolution, and aiter th(
parties were at arm's length, and represented by sep4lrate s0>lictors, negotiations took place betwcen James Livingeton and thN
representatives of John for the purchase of this mill. j.ueollered $45,000. This ws at first accepted, but the aceptae
was withdrawn. The property wus then offered for sale, n
Was Purchascd by one Erbach, brother-in-iaw of James, fo
$38,500. This sale was attacked before the Referee as bein ýsale at an undervaluation; but the Referee found, upon the. eidenee, that the sale was provident, and the price realised w.
as inuch as the Mill was worth. This finding la well warrante
by the evidence....

This sale was further attaeked upon the ground that J8 51gbivingston was in truth himself the purchaser, and that Erbft
waS a mere trustee for hlm; and the Referee hbu so foua4. A
eompanY was incOrporated shortly after the pur<chase, and th
property was turned ever to, it, and this company lias, in j
turn, again sold to the D)ominion Oil Company. The. whotransaction was linanced upon James Livingston's credit, n
neî-ther the purchaser ner any of the ghareholders of the. eo
pany have ever put any rnoney înto the concemn. 1 do not thiff
it was open to the Referee to inquire ite the. titI. o>f the pu

haRsers, in their absence. The company, aithougli thecrat.
of James Lîilngsten, and ln one sense almost identicalwj t
hlmi, was still a legal entity and could not h. deprived of t
property in its absence; but James Iiivingston can be md tcaccount, upon a proper basis, if lic has been guiity of any wog
doing.

Upon the appeal before me it was argued that the Rfrýfinding of fact was net correct. No doulit, the. fidinq isop
posed to the oath et ail those concerned; but actionsue .
quently speakc louder than words; and the. conclusion ppto me irresiatible that Livingston wua iu trnth the. purher

I was urged te flnd that the correct lufereuce frein theoi
dence is, that Livingstou was net the, pur<ehaser at the sae "
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rbach was not a trustee for him, but that, after the contract
as eeased to be executory, iÀvingston had purehased front
rbach. The diffieulty is, that there is no0 evidence to support
tis contention, and that it is (juite opposed to what is stated
y every one....

Livingston, ne0 doubt, was advised, and, no0 doubt, knew, that
e would flot buy directly or indireetly; but, nevertheless, 1
~ik Erbaeh did buy for him; and everything that has
iken place subsequently is consistent only with this view.

But 1 cwnnot at ail agree with the consequences the Referce
as attributed to this finding of fact. Hie says that the defendant
it account to the estate for what was received by the James
,ivingston Linseed 011 Company when it went into the, oiù
ierger and transferred it8 property to the Dominion Liniseed
0i Comnpany.

I do flot think thia îs the resuit. l3efore the transaction was
ttaêked, Erhach lias eonveyed the property to the James Livhiig-
ton Company. Their titie has not been impeaehed. This trans-
mr was at the same purehase-price, and merely involved the
mmption of the liabilîty to pay the $38,500 to the estate; go

àere wus then no profit. Nevertheless, Livingston would be
able to cecouint for the real value of the property whîch he had
mproperly purehased; but it lias been found that the property
A1d for its fuit value, and the finding lias not been appealed
rom; and 1 think this e-nds his liability.

The consequences of the Refere.e's finding appeair to be miost
miens. The Jamnes Livingston 011 Comipany earriedi on biisi-

asfor years. The builders and m iiÎnery.N formevd a very
miall part of its real assets. It was, as a going eonvern, trans-
Lýred-probably at a fictitious price--to the, Doininl cont1-
any; aud it would be anii extraordinary tbing if the, resit
hould be, thait the estateý shonld receive much mnore thanii the,
gildingu aud mnachinevry were worth, and mucli more than these
Bildings aud miaehinery cost or eould he duplicatedl for. 'lhle
uestion inivolved somnewhat resembles that discuissed lu nind-

-ou Psrtnership, 7th ed., p. 634, eonerning the liability of
aersn who carry on a partnership business, after a dis-.

luin, and the profits made arise, not so muiel front the
atnership asets which are uised, as froin the skill, inidustry,
.4d ablity of the surviving partners.

fThe question of the mneasure of damages of a truistee who
eme him"cif a purchaser is dealt with in the Divisional Couirt

1 the caue of Atkinson v. Caaserley, 22 O.L.R. 567.
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The third question is the propriety of the ailowau'ee in
by the Referee to the defendant for bis services iu conueci
with the liquidation of the partnership. No doubt, the
fendant has reudered great services to the partuership - a
as a rnatter of fairness and equity, his services ouglit to
remunerated; but I fear that the law is against bis daim.
England it is well-settled--hough I have been unable te 1
any cae indicating the precise ground upon which sudh a et
is disallewed. It may be because of the nature of the parti
ship contract; or it may bc beeause in Englaud trustees re
their services gratuitously, unies, it is otherwise expressly 1
vided lu the trust doed. More probably there lias nover b
,any exact statemeut of the reason for the rule, because noE
lish lawyer would think of placing the right; of a sur-viving p
ner higlier than the right; of a trustee.

1 can id no trace of any sudh allowance having been mn
i Ontario. The riglit, if it exista, must ho based upeon the Ti

tee Act. For eouvenieuce 1 refer to the Adt in the revisiou
1897, which iu thiîs respect is similar to the Act of 1887, w)
probably appies. The sections dealig with tIis natter arE
et seq. Section 40 provides that "any trustee under a di
settlemeut, or will . . .or any other trustee, hewuoevr
trust là created," siiail bc entitled to an ailowance. These w&~
lt see= to mie, apply only te express trustees; and tim
pression is strengthened by reference to sec. 27, whieh provýj
tha.t the express~ion "trustee" lu the next five sections of
Act include "a trustee whose trust arises by construction
impliceation of law, as well as an express trustee. " Se, eveu
survivîng partner could he regarded as a trustee, be vould
ho witlhiu the provision of the statute relating to- remun.r.,t

Besides this, there is authority for the statemeut th
survivîng partuer is net a trustee at ail: Knox v. Gye, I
II.Li. 675. IIis position, ne douht, imposes certain abligati
and duties whieh are lu their nature fiduciary; but it às
every oue who is suibjected to these obligations and restra:
who cau dlaim te bo a trustee and entitled te ail the privi4
of a trustee. A wider construction has been adopted in
înterpretationi cf the statutory prevision corresponding m
sec. 27. See Iu re Lauds Ailotment Co., [18941 1 Ch. at p. 6
but I arn precluded fromn applylug this reaaoning te the <
iu hand, because of the view 1 entertain that sec. 40 app
ouly to express trustees.

The resilt is, that both appeal and coesapa uc
the citent indicated; and, as success is divided, there sh
h o e osts.
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BI1ONAL COURT. APRIL 16TH, 1912.

COREA v. McCLARY MANUFACTURING C0.

ier anid Servant-Injury Io Servant-Ne glîgence-Danger-
ous Machine--Findings of Jury-Want of Evidence to Sup-
port-View by Jury-Disobedience of Instructions-Inad-
aertence-New Trial.

Appeal by the defendants from, the judgment of MEREDriT,
,C.P., upon the findings of a jury, in favour of the plain-

ini an action for damages for personal injuries sustained by
plaintiff while working in the defendants' factory.

The appeal wus heard by FALCONçBRIDE, C.J.K.B., BRrrroi;
RIxn>ELL, JJ.

G. S. Gibbons, for the d9fendants.
E. 'M. Flock, for the plaintiff.

RIDDELL, J. :-The plaintiff, an Italian, 21 years of age, was
-king on a starnping press, stamping dipper bottoxus. The
ration waa as follows. The worknian would take a tin
mnk' -Up with hie left band, place it upon the plate of the
,hine in the reverse part of the die, put hiR foot upon the
idi. of the machine, which caused the obverse of the die to
-end upon the blank, and, after pressing it into shape, nise,
ring the. blank; then the operator would, with a amail lever
ii righit hand, raise the staxuped tin from the reverse of the.
when he saw that the part of the machine carryîng the re-

se, in the. meantixue, had corne to a standstill. This operation
i repeated da capo.
The. workman, the plaintiff, wus thns working on the 22nd
y, 1, when, by some means, his band got caught between
parts of the die, and he sustained a permanent injury to, hie
band. Hle says hie foot was not on the treadle at the timue

Lh accident, but he had it on the stool upon w-hich he wus
iag: and he does nlot know "why it dropped."
Ku.h evidence was given that it was impossible for the die
om down, unless the plaintiff put hie foot upon the. treadie--

sme (rather v'Vague indeed) that a certain "tick, tick,"
click, click, " whichi the plaintiff says he heard, inight indi-

c that a spring or key was "not clear of'this eonneeting
at, " that the. " click click there might keep on until it would
x thiecorners off and in one . . . casesît would fetch
prs clown êhead of its time."
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The machine was produced at the trial for the inspection
the jury....

[ The learned Judge then set out certain of the proceedings
the trial, The jury were allowed to visit the defendants' faeto:
where they saw similar machines iii operation. The questic
left to the jury and their answers were as foilows -

1. Was the machine on which the plaintiff was working
dangerous machine I A. Yes.

2. Was it practicable to securely guard the mnachine?
Yes.

3. Was there a defect in the machine whieh caused theto corne down without the treadie being pressed upen by t
operator? A. Yeg.

4. If so, what was the defeett A. Weaknesa of the coeil1 sp ri
which opcrated the steel dog.

5. If the machine was defective, was its defective conditi
flot discovered. or remedied owing to the negligence of soi
person intrusted by the defendants with the duty of seeing ti,
the condition or arrangement of the machine was proper?
Yes.

6. If so, to whose negligence I A. The neligenee of the. foi
man of this special departmnent.

7. Was the plaintiff sufficiently instructed as to the way
which the machine shouild ho operated so as to avoid accident
the operator? A. No.

8. If hie was not, in what respect were the instructions insui
cinA. We firmnly believe the operator was flot properly i

structed hy his foreman.
9. Waa the accident due: (a) To the absence of a guan

(b) To the plaintiff being Însufflciently instructed how te oix
atte the mnachine? (c) To a defect, if anyv, in the machine, or
any or either of these causes, and, if so, which ef thenrit
owiag, to the absence of a guard.

10. -Was the accident due to the plaintiff having kept 1dm fo
on the treadle? A. No.

Il. If so, was the plaintiff negligent in keeping his foot on t
treadie? A. No.

12. Damnages? A. $700.]
Froit ail that took place it is, te my mmid, perfeetly oe

that the jury have proceeded, not upon the evidenee nt ail, bi
upon their own judgment (if it can ho called a judgmnent, ai
not a more guesa, as I think it was) in flnding that the. e
spring which hield the steel dog was weak, and that allowed t]
dlie toecomoe down without the treadie boing preased upon 1
the operator.
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was this, and this only, which would justify themn in find-
if they did find) that the plaintiff did not cause the die
tcend by Putting his foot upon the treadie.
is quite clear that where Court or jury look at the locus
accident or the machine which is said to have caused one,
imply to enable the trial tribunal the better to follow the
iee-axid that the verdict is stili Wo be given upon the evi-

Nothing of the kind absolves the jury froin their oath,
shall well and truly try the issues joined between the

.s ada true verdict give according to the evidence."
any view, it is, if flot inevitable, at least nearly so, that

st have been found that the plaintiff himself, in violation
intructions, had put his foot on the treadle at the wrong
and that at the time of the accident lie was flot standing
should have done.
such case, the verdict would be for the defendants, even

)ible guard had been left off.
.Mercantile Trust Co. v. Canadian Steel Co., ante 980, 1

>eession recently to consider the case of a workman, by
ertence or otherwise, putting himself in the wrong place.
wiDg a Divisional Court case, Laliberté v. Kennedy, there
[oned, I held that mere inadvertence in disobeying an order
iot excuse.
hen ]2'Aoust v. Bissett, 13 O.W.R. 1115, foflowed as it han
in the Divisional Court, is authority for saying that if
,okman gets into the wrong place or acta as lie should not,
ct being one without which the accident would not have
pned, the master cannot be made liable.
àe detendants' counsel saying lie would be satisfied wîth a
trial, I think that relief should be granted.
)atm of the appeal Wo be Wo the defendants in any event;
of the last trial te be in the cause unless otherwise ordered
e tial Judge.

C.J., and BRITON, J., agreed ini the result.
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MEREITHI, C.J.C.P. APRIL iITH,

*RE McGILL CHAIR CO.
MUNRO'S CASE.

Copn-idn-pCnnbtr-Sae Issued at
count-Ultra Vires-Liabilîty of Allottee-Mistake of
or Lawy.-Repudiation--Gancellatofl of Allotmeit-Oi
Companies Act, secs. 10, 33, 37--Gompany Treatig A,
as Shareholder-Knowledge and Acquiescence-&Uo
o! Half 8Ivsre.

An appeai by the liquidator of the company from an
of the Local Mauter at Cornwall, dated the 12th September,
refusing to settie the respondent on the list of contributo,
respect of two and one-haif shares of the capital stock
company, which Wus in liquidation under the Dominion
ing-up Act.

George Wiikie, for the liquidator.
J. A. Maeîntocli, for Munro, the respondent.

MERIIDITH, C'.J. :-The faets, as far as they are inatei
the question for decision, are undisputed, and are as fg
The respondent was asked by McGIil, a director o! the cou
to subacribe for shares, and was proniised 71/ fully p
shares of $100 each, for $500; and he was advised by Pit
other director, to do so. The respondent agreed to taK
shares on these ternic, and accordingiy subseribed for
and paid the $500, reeeiving, on the l6th Jauuary, 1907, 1
certifleate deseribing the shares as fally paid Up,

This transaction was not au isoiated one, for-, as I unde.
ail the shares issued by the eompany were subscribed fý
ailotted ont the samne ternis. Ail parties acted in good fai
under the belief that the transaction was one into w)i
eoxnpany mnight lawfully enter. A resohition o! the di
had been passed on the 31tit Octoher, 1906, " that serv
connertion witli the promotion and organisationi of Ui
Gi Chiair Comipany be paid for in fuily paid-up shares
stock o! the company, and that certificates be issued 1
sanie." Instead of allotting bonus ahares to the. perso
had rendered the services mentioned in the resolution, tt
was adopted o! giving to each person wvho subscribed for
three shares for every two for which he paid, or, e.t tiiu

*To b. roported ini the Ontario Law Reports.
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the additionai 50 per cent. being provided by the shares the issue
cf whieh was authorised by the resolution.

Àlthough this was the plan adopted, Munro was treated in
the bocks of the company as having subscribed for five shares
ad paid for them with the $500, and as holding 2V/2 shares

paid for by "services rendered iu connection with promoting
tJus Company."

The. respondent, on the 24th April, 1908, gave a proxy Wo
gfr. Campbell to vote for hîm at a shareholders' meeting Wo be
ield on the 27th of that inonth, and in it hie described himaelf
m the. holder of 71/2 shares, and the respondent himself attended
:wo of sueh meetings.

In January, 1910, the company, as the learned Master put.
t, was in deep) water financially.

Soe of the shareholders to whom shares had been allotted,
)n aimilar ternis to those on which. the respondent's shares were
iilotted Wo him, had, about a year before thîs, learned of the
Jlegality of the transaction, and demanded that the eertillcates
rhich had been issued to them, should be cancelled, and new car-
îhottes issued for the shares for which they had fully paid in
,ush. These demanda, and occasonal threats of legal procaed-
migs te enforce theii, continued during the year preceding the
>jaaing of the resoluit ion to which 'I shall next iefer.

On the 14th January, 1910, at a meeting of the shareholders,
t wus reslved: " That ail stock certificates which have beau
nwaded iu the light of bonus stock be recalled into the coin-
bany, and whereas Thomas McOill performed speeial services
ai conneetion with the promotion of the company aud îa dasirous
f retaining bis ýstock, that he may be exempt froni the above
eolution."'

The resp)oudent made no separate demaud to have his bonus
hires cancelled, buit hec was present at this meeting and voted
ai favour of the resolution.

in pursuance of this resolution, the stock certificates except
[eaill'os were called lu and cancelled, aud on the 22nd January,
910, a new certificate was issued to the respoildeut for 5 fully
,id-up shares.

in the view of the Master, the respondeut in accepting the
34 uLtras, aetcd under a istake of fact; and, havîng repudi-
ted the bonuis sjhares, as the Master found, as soon as he beceaille
waz'. of the mistake, lie was entitled to have the allotineut of
àen cancelled, as was doua.

Tii. mistake under which, as the Mauter thouglit, the resp)ond-
ut aeted, wus iu beliaviug that the 71/ shares wera, as they were
epresented Wo be, fuhiy paid-up.
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I amn unable to agree with this view. The mistake of t]
spondent was flot, i my opinion, a mi.take of faet but a mi
as, to the la.

It is not like the case of Burkinshaw v. Neis(187
Àpp. Cas. 1004....

The respondent deait directly witii the company, and
that hie was purehasing froi it shares that had net been is
any one else, but were being issued then for the first time
the mistake under which he laboured was the belief tha
company had a right te issue shares te himn at a discount ol
third of thecir face value, for that was the effeet of the. 1
action. . . .

[Reference to Ex p. Sandys (1889), 42 Ch. D). 98, 117;
Alrnadla and Tirito Ce. (1888), 38 Ch. D. 415; Beek!s
(1874), L.R. 9 Ch. 392; Welton v. Saffery, [1897] A..
R. Cornwall Furuiture Co. (1910), 20 O.L.R. 520, 533.]

In the English cases it will have been noticed that the à
of the shareholder te his naine appearing on the. regist
shareholders is spoken of as the determining factor for j
him with liability as a shareholder; and in th ' case at bar
is nothing te shew that the. respendent knew that hi. »*ami
beau entered in the. register as the helder of the. 71½ R
That circurnstance is not, in iny opinion, inaterial, as tht
deterrning factor is hi. kuewledge that the, company tr
him as a sharehelder and hi. acquieseence i being so tre
and that I tk. to have been the opinion of the. Chief J
of Ontario, judgiug frein hi. observations in the. CorixwaL
whicii I have quoted-"£lavinig asnted te the. Uloeatioaq
shares and accepted the position of holders i repc of
they cannot be relieved.

Tii, Act under which the. company was ineorpor.tW
Ontario Companie. Act, coutuins no provision slmilar tU
25 of the. English Companies Act of 1867, which provida
every shar. "<sialI b. deemed and taken to have been isue
te b. b.ld subjeet te the, paymnent of the. whole ameount tE
i cash, uni... the. saine shail have beau oth.rwise deter

by contraet duly made i writing and ffled with the Re
of Joint Stock Companies at or before the issue of suh &W

It i. elear, however, froin Ooregwn Gold Mlning Co. v. fi
[1892] Â.C. 125, that, apart altegetiier froin he prova
sec. 25, the. issue ef shares at a discount is ultra vires a com
whose capital is divided inhe sbares of a fixed amonan,
llability oft he sharehelders of which in Iimited ho th a
unpald on their shares. See the. observation. of the. Lord (
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.p. 134; Lord 'Watson, PP. 135-6; Lord Macnaghten, P.
and Lord 'Morris, p. 148. Sec also Welton v. Saffery
rn).
lier. is, ini my opinion, no reason why these and siuilar
should not be applicable to companies incorporated under

aw of Ontario....
Reference to secs. 10, 33, and 37 of the Ontario Companies

'or these resns, 1 amn of opinion that the respondent was

!ntitled, upon the ground of maistake, to be relieved f rom his

ion of shareholder in respect of the 21½ shares; and it fol-

, thizik, that the resolution of the l4th January, 1910,
wbat was done under it, was ultra vires the company....

Reference to Ooregamn Gold Mining Co. v. Roper, [1892]
at p. 133; Bellerby v. Rowland & Marwood's Steaxnship,

[1902] 2 Ch. 14; Trevor v. Whitworth (1887), 12 App. Cas&

do not understand how half a share came te be allotted. 1
no warrant i the Act to allot anything less than a share;

I do not think that the liability which 1 hold attached to

respondent extends toi the half share which. the cornpany
ined to allot to hima. This point wus not taken on the argu-

t, and counsel may speak to it if the appellant contends
irvijse; and, subject to this, an order will issue«allowing the
el and substitutiflg for the order of the Local Master an

,r that the name of the respondent be put upon the list of

ýrbutories i respect of two shares.

rbere will b. no costs of the appeal or of the application to
Local Master.
Bince writing the foregoing, my attention has been called to

icent decision of my brother Middletoit, Rie Mathew Guy

,riag and Automobile Co., Thomnas's Case (1912), ante

0which it is sa.id is opposed to the view 1 have expre8sed as

be effet of the resolution to cancel the shares and the action

au iipe it. 1 find however, on inquiiry froma rny learlied

ther, that it ia not, and that in that case the contraet to take
sisame wus stili exeutory. ut the tirne the resolution to cancel
bonus ishares was passed.
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HTAWES GIBSON &-CO. V. HUAWES-MASTER IN CIUXMfms-APRauL

EviJernce-Forcign C"omision-J2leadûiig-Andsem*
Cosis.J-Motion by the plaintiffs for an order for the. issuxe ol
commission to Edmonton, Alberta, for the examination of cd
tain witnesses. Se. ante 312. The Master said that, ini iew
the pleadings as they now appeared, it would seemi that the. plai
tiffs might have the commission. The stâtemient of defe.u
should b. aniended as propo-sed, and the proposed reply shoi,
be delivered. The question would then be fairly raised, whetb
the agreenment relied on hy the defendant was made under su
circumstances as would render it invalid. It would be for t
plaintiffs to consider whether this eould be shewn withoit t
evidenee of James llawes, with whom it was apparently made 4
behal! o! the partnership. The costa o! the motion and mi
alon reserved for tiie Taxing Offleer unlesa disposed of by t
trial Judge. H. D. Gamble, K.C., for the plaintiffs. P. R. Me
Kélean, for the. defendaIt

ON.TARIO AND MINNESOTA POWER CO. V. RAT PORTAGE Luxum
CO.-MASTER IN CHAMmES-APRIL 10.

Pleading-8tate ment of Defence-Iniecrfereitre iwitk Ripa
an Righis-Âction for Injnction and Damnages-Sttus
Pli4n tffs-Righ t to Equitable Relief-Sta tittoryj Rigkt s-N.
Compliance witk Sta*tu-Motion Io Sfrtke ot Paris of D
fenw-&-(ope of Con. Ritle 298.]-B3y the, statement o! clair
the plaintiffs alleged that they were riparian owners iu repe
of certain lands o n the, north shore o! Rainiy river, snd asnu
eutitled to the use o! the waters of that river naturally flowir
over sud pat t.heir lands; that they had constructed thereo.
large and valuable dami aud works fo>r generating hydraulie a
eleetrical power, and were ereeting a pulp miii. They cou
plained that the eight defendants had obstructed the. naturel flq
of the. waters of the river, inter!eriug with the rights of the. pl
tiffs, and causing themn lons and damage; aud aùked for au i
junction sud damages. Four o! the defendauts delivered ilÀ
mente of defence; aud the. plaintiffs moved to strike out .hev
paragraphe of eaeh. It was alleged by paragraph 16 that tà
plaintiffs had no office or place o! business sud no amets, bil
uess, or property uuder their control in Ontario; that the plit
tiffs were controlled by the, Minnesota sud Ontario Po~wer C<M
pany, and Anericancompsny, and the, real owuers of the ae
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norminally belonging to the plaintiffs; that the Ainerican coul-
puny had rio charter or lienise to do business in Ontario. and
were mot entitled to invok-e thle equitable juriAidiction of the Court.
The Master referred to S-tratford Gas Co. v. Gordon, 14 1'.1
407, 413, and said tha,,t paragraph 16, and also paragraphas 27
and 28, which were simnilar in effect, could not bie siiiiimarily
0Ziied at this stage: they inight hie unnecesary-but that did

n>t make them ernbarrassing.-Ifl the other paragraphas objeetedl
to the defendants alleged that the plaintiffs had mot eomplied
witli the statutes undler which their works were Qonstructed, and
that the. plaintiffs, by resu thereof, were flot entitled to rely

Upon those statutes; and, turther, that the statutes were void

ad ineffective; and they asked a declaration Wo that effeet. The
Xlter said that the. paragraphes based upon that Iine of defence
were not so clearly had as Wo Justîfy thieir exeision uponi an in-

t.rlocutory application. The plainitiffs alleged special damiage,
whièh it was imiportant Wo prove in order Wo obtain au injunetioxi:
Whit.v. Mellin, [1895] A.C. at p. 167. The tendency ot the

pmatic at preseXit is against any interference with the pleadings
of either party exeept iu the very plainest cases. Con. liule

298 iz usually confined te cases where statemnents are mnade which
co1d not lie eonsidered at the trial, atud whieh would tend Wo

prejudice a fair trial. See FlN n v. Industrial Exhibition Asso-

ciation ot Toronto, 6 O.L-.R. 635. 'Motion disiised; costfi t the

dd.undanta in the cause. R. CJ. 11, (Jassel8, for the plaintiffs.
Grayon Smnith. for the defendants.

1UNTED GUs COiLPÂNU V. FOiu<S ROAn GAS C.KLY .
APiw. 11.

Nahiral Gaç-Claim? for O'aç StipplUd by Complaizy Io Ciis-

logpw, of ano(ker Compjas y-Faiture of 1'roof.I-The( plaintiffs
alleed Uiat a stopcock intendled tW shut off the flow ut niatural
ga trom their pipes Wo the pipes ut the defendants, and vice
ver, waz open for inany meinthe ending on the l0th March,
1911, and that during that time gas flowed tronii their pipes into
th pipes of the defendants, and eupplied the euatomners of tiie

latter. The. plaintiffs asked for payaient of $750 for the gas
nop &lled to have been supplied to aud iised by the dlefeiidanytjs'

cuàtonem.At tiie trial, evidence was given that on the nighit

ofte9th 'March, 1911, whien a valve on the plaintiffs' uupply-
piewaa turned off, the lighita in the houss of aomne of the

dfnnta' customers either went out or were reduced, and that
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ou the foUo0wing MOrning the stopcock referred to between thet"~ sets Of pipes was open, and that a fresh mark as if made
by 'a wreneh waa found on it. The stopcock in question wnssituate at or near the line betweeii the highway and the. pr(>perty of Frank Misener, a member of ýthe defendant eornpany;it was above ground and could have been opened by any one withthe aid of a wrench. The plaintiffs also eontended that, byreason of the defendants' wells (which were only two iu num-~ber) flot having been purnped out for xnany months, they wereincapable of supplying the defendants' customers, and that,therefore, the gas used by them mnust have been gas which flowedfrorn the plaintiffs' pipes. Frank Misoee; lu his examinatiouifor discovery, extraets from wiceh were put in at the trial, saidthat the stopck betweeu the two sets of pipes was flot openprior to the morning o! Athe 10th March; that he knew thia to bethe case froin hi. own persoual observations; aud that this stop-cock was always kept shut. This evidence was uneontradiced.s

The learned, Judge said that the p1aintiffs hiad failed to provethat the stopcock waa open at the time for which the claimu wumade, or that gas flowed froni their pipes into the pipes of thedefendauts during that trne. Action disiissed with co8s. IlH. Collier, K.C., for the plaintiffs. W. M. Germnan, K.C., forthe defendants.

RICuC V. MARIE CONSTRUCTION CQ.i-MÀSTm IN CHÂKSB.....
APRan 13.

Cazse from Outer (lounty to T'oronto.] -In September, 1911, thplaintiff bought from the defeudants a motor-.boat for $1,300,whichi was paid; and the boat was delivered to the plaintj*fat Burk's F'ails. The plaintiff afleged that this purchiaae waamade lu reliance on certain representations made by the defendants ' officers or agents about the. boat, whieh the. plaintiff sadwere untrue, sud on a guaranty of effieiençy, wich had -otbeen fulfilled, Tiie plaintiff, therefor., aske. (1)>aieUtoof the sale; (2) repayment o! the. $3,000; and (3) $200 forexpense sud lois to him from the. defendauts' misrepr8nai&
The, defeudants denied making the represontations, and cortrclaimed for tii. return of a boat-cover lent to thie plaiut atthe. tini. o! the. sale, worth $25, and for $50.36 for, othertuneof ivhieh $32.86 was stili du. The. defezndants moved ta pat
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ivenue from Parry Sound to Toronto. The plaintiff resided
the district of Parry Sound, and the boat ini question was

ere alao. Parry Souind is distant from Toronto 149 miles.
is return fare will be $6.55 in May, and the sittings there îa
:ed for the 6th May. The plaintift had served a jury notice.
ie affidavit in support of the motion was made by the presi-
nt o! the defendant company. Rie said that the defendat
>uld require seven witnesses, ail resident iu Toronto, except
Le at Buffalo, New York, and that it would be very incon-
qulent to have to take the company's servante snd officers away
their busy time. The plaintifr was away in Florida, and was

>t able to send an affidavit, but one was made by hie solicitor,
ho stated that several witnesses would be necesaary for the
aintiff. The Master said that ordinarly the plaintiffs own

fidavit ahould be made in answer to a motion of this char-
!ter. But, in the circumstances o! this case, the solicitor 's afft.
tvit was not to be rejected. It was lmxiecessary to refer to auy

the. numerous decisions on motions of this character. They
tablish that the convenience o! witneascs snd resulting lous
the. business with which they are eonuected, is no ground for

change of venue, except in the case of publie offleers. See
rlggiiis v. Coniagas Reduction Co. and Ontario Power Co., 2
.W.N. 953. Here, too, the train service bctween Toronto and
arry Sound la such that au absence of one or perhaps two days
rom Toronto will be ail that is necessary. The case being on
ie jury lu8t, if transferred to Toronto, must stand until Sep-
mnber, unless the jury notice is struck out. A motion to that
tfect ean be made to the trial Judge, if the defendants still
lnk that a jury at Parry Sound would not be impartial. Other

)gent reamous against bringing cases to Toronto from the coun-
,- are to be found in a judgment of Meredith, J., in Saskatche-
,an Land sud Homestead Co. v. Leadlay, 9 O.L.R. 556. The

ne was not laid capriciously in beîng named at the assize
iv» of the district where the plaintiff resides, and where the
oat itaelf la, in case a view should be thought useful or neces-
%ry, Motion dismissed; costa in the cause. A. R. Lewis, K.C.,
>r the. defendants. C. A. Moss, for the plaintiff.
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FuLLxa v. ÂAYNAftD-MAsTuE iN CHAmBRR-Az-pRIL'13.

Pleading - Statemen4t of Defence-Action for Speciic Pe
fOrmanýCe Of COn4traCt---Setting Up Fadas JUstifyjing Termin
fion of, Contract-Embarrament-Irrevancy.-ln this a
tion for specifie performance, the plaintiff by the statement
dlaim alleged a contra ' t made on the 24th July, 1911, to
completed on the 17th Septexuber, 1911, time being of the e
sence of the contract. The time for completion was afterwaq
extended until the 16th October; and, not being completed c
the lOth Noveinher, the defendant declared the contract at a
end and refused to accept the tender of xnoney and conveyanc.
made on that day by the plaintiff ini an attempt by hiiu to hi
the transaction carried out. This action was begun the nei
day. 'The statement of dlaim was delivered on the 6th Februai
and the atatement of defence on the 2Oth Mareh. The plaùz
tiff inoved to strike out paragrapha 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 c
the defence, as embarrassing. They set ont as facts mattei
whîch, it was said, explained the situation and shewed why ti
defendant was justified ini putting an end to the contraet sit'e
two enlargements of the time originally fixed for completioi
They alleged the speculative nature of the property snd the di
aire of the defendant to take advantage of an active snd rii
market-they also gave the defendant'à reasons for sfleging tha
the plaintiff, flot being himseif the rel purchaser, wua neyer i
a position to carry out the agreement at any time prior t> th
8th Novemnber, and was able to procure the money with whieý
to make the tender of the lOth Noveinber only by asgigt
benefit of the contract (if any still existed), and that such a
signment was still in force. The Master said that it waa oný
ini the very plainest cases of eînbarrassment, which in this Sena
mneant irrelevancy, that any part of a pleading, snd eapeelia1ý
of a statement of defence, cdjuld be struck out on the applicat5i
of the opposite party -Stratford Gas Co. v. Gordon, 14 PR. 40
and cases eited; Knowles v. Roberts, 38 Ch. D. at p. 27, wher
Bowen, L.J., said that it is not for the Court to dictati, to par
lies how they should fraine their case, so long as they do nu
violate any of the rules of pleading laid down by the I.aw
Motion dismissed with costs to the defendiiut in thecas
C. Kappele, for the plaintiff, A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., for tib
defendant.
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j.àm v. GR&ND TRuNx R.W. Co.-RDDELL, J., iN CHÂM-
BEE-APRIL 15.

Uel- Leave - Discovery.1-Leave to appeal to a Divi-
SCourt front the order of MJDDLETON, J., ante 960, wus

ed to the plaintif! ; cos of the motion to be costs ini the
LI unless otherwise ordered by the appellate Court. W. E.
y', K.C., for the plaintif!. Frank MeCarthy, for the defen-

Y v. Crrr op ToRoNTO--MASiER iN ýCHAmBmtS-ApRIL 16.

Weaiig-Statement of Claim-Particulars-Damage by
~ig--Origin of Waters-Specific Ground of Clairn-
,dment. -The plaintif! in this action sought to coxupel the
idants to have ashes and refuse placed by the defendants on
urnham avenue removed, or to oblige them to construet a
t which would relieve his premises from, floodfing in the
-e. The defendants moved, before pleading, for particu-
of the. statemnent of dlaimt so as to shew whence came the
mswhich, in paragrapli 4, were spoken of "as formerly wont
im the. plaintif! 's premises." The Master said that the
cited-Darby v. Township of Crowland, 38 U.C.R. 338;

% v. City of Toronto, 23 C.L.J. 7; Ostrom v. Suis, 28 S.
485--seemed to shew that the defendants were not bound
,ovide drainage for surface water, coming from other per.
lanxd on to that of the plaintif!. It mîglit he différent if the
of water front the plaintif! 's own lands wus obstrueted.

>r the. special facts of this cae, it seexus to be in the întereste
>th parties to have the ground of the plaîntif!'s dlaim made

specific. This could best be donc by amendment of the
ment of claim. Order directing amendment. Costs in the
e. H. Hlowitt, for the defendants. C. A. Thomuson, for the

MeKENziE v. ELIUOT-DIVSIoNAL COURT-ÂAPRIL 16.

Iuilding Contradi-Parot ModificAtîon of Writtei Âgree-
t - Evidence - Onus - Âflowance for Mater-ials - Ser-
t of Architect--'Quantum Meruitj)-Appeal by the plaintif!
i the order of Bovu, C., 2 O.W.N. 1364, setting aside the re-

of the. Muater in Ordinary. The appeal was heard by
imrris, C.J.C.P., TmfTzEL and RxDDEu, JJ. 'MEREDITH, C.
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J., gave written resns f&r judgment, in which lie said, amiu
other things, that the argument of counsel for the plaintiff 1,11
to satisfy hi (the Chief Justice) that the Chanceller erred
his couclusiôn that the. barn was bult under the ternis of t
written agreement, as modified by the. subsequent verbal amrai
ment by which the size of the. barn was reduced by 20) feet, a&
the niaterials of another barrn of the. defendant were te ho un
in the construction of the new barn, and an allewance wu
b. made to, the defendant for the value of tics. materials, ai
the services of the architect dispensed with. It was net open
question that at one lime there existed a centract in wrlifi
between the. parties for the building by the plaintiff of a ba:
for the defendant; ,and the onus rested upon the plaintiff
estabuiali that il had been, as h. centended, entirely abregate
and that ornus was net satiafled. The evidence shewed that t
contract was only changed in soine of its ternis, and there w
ne grouxid for the. plaintiff's assertion Ihat in deing the. woi:
acted as agent for the defendant. The appeal should b. d
niisaed with costs; but, in erder te end the litigation, it would
well for tie parties te adopt the suggestion that $8,000>
fixed as the full price of ail the work, on the. teris mentionedl1
the. Chancellor. TEETZEL, J., concurred, RIDDELL, J., dissente
being of opinion that the case turned upon the. cedibility
thie parties; and, as the. Master believed the. plaintiff, and heuW
"tie final judge of the credibility e! witneases," his findli
should net have been reviersed: Booh v. Ratté, 21 8.C.R. K1
643; Hall v. Berry, 10 O.W.R. 954; Faweett v. Wintes,
O.R. 232. W. Mulock, for the plaintiff. P. E. Eedgins, <
for tiie defendant.

Mop. FioeER CO. V. 0 ýBRTE-MASTERr IN CHAB s--APIUL 1

Pleadig-8tatement oif Def.eiwe-Patent 1fo Invention-
Roaltie8-Agreemen4t-Va2idity of Patent.]-Mlotioe. by t.
plaintitfs te, strilce out paragraphs 3 and 4 oif the staement
~defenee ini an action te recever royalties under an gerr
By the paragraphs attaeked, the. defendants allego<l that th,
were "induced te enter into the agreement by the, reprusentati
of the. plaintiffs that they owned and controflled th, lette
patent and the. invention and improvemeuls referred to in t]
signed agreement, and th..t the, letters patent were vaii4 a
aubsisting "-Il o! which representationa were ntrije (the d
fendants said), as the, plaintiffs well knew, By the 5th pa
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)h want of coxisideration as rendering the agreement sued
roid was alleged; and the defendants counterclaimed to have
agreement set aside or declared to be of no force or effect.
Master said that, looking at the whole pleading, it was clear
the first part of paragraph 3 was unobjeetionable. Refer-

c to Duryea v. Kaufman, 21 OULR. 161. The plaintiffs
ehit to enforce an agreement whieh the defendants said they
-e iudueed t.o enter int by untrue represeutations, and asked
iave the agreemnent set aside, on that ground. The allegation
ýo the untruth of the representation that the "letters patent
-e valid and subsisting" was intended to put iu issue only
ir aetual existence, and not to attack their validity, ln the
ai senae. If necessary, it miglit be recited in the order that
defendants did not attaek the validity of the patents lu any

#r senae, as this point should. be made clear. Motion dis-
med;- costs in the cause. D>. Urquhart, for the plaintifis. C.
Mou0s, for the defendant.

FuLýA v. MoosiJ MoUNTAIN LimITED-MÀsTEtR IN CHnÀMams--
Arxoe 17.

Fqactice-Coolidtiofl of Actions-Common Defendant-
stinct Claims of Different Plaîntîffs for Dama ges Arising fr4om
r. Set oit by Defendant-Drectîmn as to Trial--Mttiplicity
Procuedings-Examin&tio»l for Discovery.1--.Motofl by the

mmon defeudanta lu the above action and three others, each
ought by a different plaintiff, for an order eonsolidating the
mir actions. The actions were brought to recover damages
[egd to have been suffered by the respective plaintiffs through
fr set out by the defendants on their own lands iu the town-
ip of Hutton, on the lOth July, 1911. The ainount of dam-
," claimed vas different lu each case. No details were given
thz sum. In eaei ease negligence was alleged. The plain-

ra were all represented by the same solicitors. The statement
'dfe uei ecd case was a simple denial, of the allegations of

e statemeut of claim. The defendants also asked that nnly
ie of our proposed exa.minations of their officers for discovery
isillowed to proeeed. The Master said that, unless the decision
Lone of a number of actions, sucli as those lu question, would
uxmgrily dispose of the essntial cause of aetion lu the others,
D rdercould bc usefully miade to stay the rest. And, unles
lis *uld b. doue, the actions could evideutly not be consoli-
ate. He referred to Williams v. Township of Raleigh, 14 P.R.
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50, 53. The Master aiso ad that it was at leaat doubtiwhethler these four plaintiffs eould have united in one actionthe only thing alleged in oumnion was the faet that a fire or lbiwere negligeutly set out by the defendants, This, thouetechxrieality in issue, vies probably not denicd, so far as the. fiof fire beîng set out was eoneerned. But what would be suffcieproof of negligence by one plaintif might flot be so iu the. ouof the others--muell wuuld depcnd upon location, directionwind, condition of the plaintiff'. own propcrty, and Cther cicuimstances peculiar to each case. The only direction thicOuld Usefuily be given now wa8, that the actions should b. jset dovin together, e that any evidence commun te «Il (if suithere, were) miglit net be repeated, as the trial Judge would, 1deubt, direct. Sec Carter v. Foley..O'Brien -Ce., ante 888, cituthe Raieigli cage. As te the exaininations for diaeovery, th,point, tee, was deait with in Carter v. Foley-O'Brjcn Coe., thoulthere it was the eonverse case of a plaintiff wishing to have o.examination for disffery-te be applicable to al the tlrnactions. Neither of the reliefs asked for here could pomsibi-have been grantcd if the plaintifs had neot ail been repr.senteby the saine solicîters. Sec as te titis Gonway v. Guelpht anGoderieh R.W. CJo., 9 O.W.R. 169, afflrmed 420. For the samresens, ît did net seem possible te interfere with the examinitiens for discovery. As the plaintiffs' solicitors were the Samiit was net te be presunied that, if one exainination gave tii. neeasary information, thcy would proceed with the other.-o-eqpqeially as these depositiens could not be uscd at the trial. Buleven if they did, that must be lcft te the trial Judge or the Taiing Offleer te deal with. The only way of aveidiug more th&one exainination weas for the defendants te make admiion osuch faet or fact.s as were cunimon to ail the cases. But, aparfreni their own consent, there was ne power te entrot or limithe plaintifs,,' proeedinga, se long as they were regular. 'Motioidisi>sed; cesta in the cause to the plaintiffs. R. C. IL. Cksefo>r the defendants. Ir. E. Ruse, K.O., for the plaintif..

LyoN V. GILOIIITýIASE Ià~Na CuIIAMBES-A&ir 17.
Prac ice-Conolidjalion of Actions-Commn De!. 'dn-D»istinct Causes of Action-Direction as to Trial.] Motion bythe defendant in.twe actions brought againat him by two differ-eut plaintiffs, husband and wife, for an order eonsolidating theactions. The Master said that the actions were aimilar, but thmv
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with different lands and with separate contracta wÎth the

Ldant. Even if the claims of the plaintiffs arose out o! the

transaction or series of transactions, they did net involve

-ommon question o! law or fact, within the meaning of Con.

185. As between the huaband and the defendant, the

.xon was, whether the property he assigned was to be re-

ned on payxnent of the admitted boan o! $190. As between

rife and the defendant, the question was, whether lier assign-

zs were for anything more than a collateral security for the

.Any advantage to the defendant would. be gained by

ýting that the actions be set down together and trîed, to-

er, if the trial Judge ehould so direct. Re would, ne doubt,

eare that any evidence, if sucli there be, comînon to both

Ssa, should not be repeated. Costs in the cause. Alexander

Grekor, for the defendant. W. Douglas, for the plainiffs.
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